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Ex-M Brown

NO CALLS

The South Central Regional Meet
ing of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority con
vened in Little Rock, Ark., Friday 
and Saturday, April 3-4, with tlie 
Regional Director. Mrs. Pauline S. 
Allen, of Columbus. Miss., presiding. 
The Region comprised the states of 
Tenn., Arkansas, Alabama, and Mis
sissippi.

TRAFFIC
Fletcher Ellis, Jr., 18 of Raleigh, 

Tenn., wa6 fined $26 for no driver’s 
license. Willie Hampton, 26, of 1364 
Orglll was fined $15 for running a 
stop sign.

threw the

least at 2.Ö ® javerag¿-^Éafí William»
-------------- ...------------- - -----------------------

ings were extended by the Greeks 
of Little Rock.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - (SNS) - Crude crosses were burned last 
week in front of the residences of Attorney George W. McDade 
and Miss Beulah'Boston, a whiite employee of the wealthy lawyer.

Two teams from the LeMoyne de
bate squad debated Tennessee State 
in Nashville last Monday April 6.

The LeMoyne debaters argued the 
negative side of the'National Col
legiate debate topic Resolved: “That 
the Congress of Lhe United States 
should enact a Compulsory Fair Em
ployment Practices Law.

The members of the two LeMoyne 
teams that made the trip to Nash
ville were Maxine Brownlee, Jean 
Farris, James Taylor and James 
Pulliam. Misses Brownlee and Far
ris are Freshmen, at the College 
and Messrs'Pulliam and Taylor were 
members of the Junior class.

The LeMoyne debaters was ac
companied bn the trip by the debate 
coach, Clifton H. Johnson.

As part of the annual Spring 
Festival the LeMoyne Debate Squad 
will be host for a debate tournament

Solomon Johnson, 51, rear of 975 
Peabody, was shot by Police Sun
day morning after a five-minute 
clmse over barrels, sacks and mer
chandise in the Southern Shellac 
Manufacturing Co., at"556 Suzette.

According to Police, Johnson was 
treated at John Gaston Hospital for 
a flesh wound In the left shoulder. 
He was held In City Jail on an open 
charge.

“I did not call the fire department, 
police or any one. I questioned all 
the neighbors and no one had re
ported the incident. How did’all of 
these people know of the’ Incident 
within mlniifcc nf Ite hnnnpnlntj1?”

LeMoyne Spring Festival To

Czech; “Song to the Moon, From 
‘Russalka" .... Dvorak.

The Latin; “Chant de Forgeron

Mrs. Staples further stated that 
she was the first to reach the scene; 
that she extinguished the fire and 
threw the remains In the gutter,’ 
and that she did not see a note on 
the cross or in the street and that 
no _pfgcer' enter her property.

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Some 
12,500 persons turned out to the N. 
A. A. C. P.’s “Great Night” at Madi
son Square Garden here last week 
and contributed about $15,000 in 
cash and pledges to the association's 
treasury, Rufus W. Smith, chairman 
of arrangements, announced.

The contributions and pledges 
came in response to an appeal by 
the Rev. Gardner Taylor, pastor of 
Concord Baptist church, Brooklyn.

Among the top entertainers who 
performed arthe^gala-event were:----

Cab Calloway, Eartha Kitt, Rosa
lind Russell, Danny Thomas, W. C. 
Handy, Camilla Williams, the Mari
ners, Bill Kenny’s Ink Spots, Horace 
Heldt, Muriel Rahn, Buddy Bowser, 
Harold Jackson, Thelma Carpenter, 
Juanita Hall, Peg Leg Bates, Ar
thur Prysock, and Alice Tate.

The story of the NAACP was told 
In a dramatic presentation, “Jim1 
Crow Niiist Go," written by Dick 
Campbell who also produced the 
night’s show.

On hand to greet the audience 
were Oscar Hammersteln II and the 
glamorous Lena Horne, co-chair
man of the benefit, and Walter 
White, executive secretary of the 
organization.

— (French) — Milhaud; “Beau Sotr’ 
(Lovely Evening) .. Debussy; "Mal
agueña" .... Nin.

a. m. 
called

B- f . ' ■ • , • • . . •
LeMOYNE'S DEBATE SQUÂD-Shown in the above due, Maxine Brownlee, Ind Jean Farri 

. ’ photo are four membefsofLeMoyne's Debate LeMoynedebatesquad
Squad in a practice Session at the College;

Dr. J, E.1 Walker, president ;rf-th$

The Atlanta Daily World learned 
late last night of the sudden , death 
of Dr. William A. Fountain, Jr., 
secretary-treasurer. of the General 
Board of Education of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, in 
Nashville, Tenn.

While no details were available at 
press time, the report of his pass
ing was confirmed by a member of 
the family.

The nationally-known educator 
and ’minister was elevated to his 
present position at the General 
Conference of the AME . Church, 
held in Chicago last.May.

He was scheduled for an appear
ance at Inaugural Convocation, at 
Morris Brown College today as a 
representative of the General Board 
of Education of the AME Church.

Dr. Fountain served as president 
of Morris Brown from 1928 to 1950 
and served as pastor of churches in 
Georgia, Illinois and Alabama. „ ‘

away. It was wrapped with burlap, 
which was gasoline soaked. When I 
saw the burning cross I immediately 
called my father and he Instructed 
me to put it out. Fortunately a gar
den hose was connected and I turn- 
ed it on and put out the fire; then

2 Teams From LeMoyne Bank Officer 
Debate Tennessee State n ■ . ..

Miss Maynor will be the featured 
artist of the Festival in a Concert 
at the Metropolitan Baptist Church.

Miss Maynor’s program — Songs 
of many peoples will include the 
following:

German .... "Who Is Sylvia?" — 
Schubert. “The Erl-King (Der Erl
könig") — Schubert.

zens of Memphis.

The Memphis World'Is

pha Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi 
Alpha Cocktail Party. A capacity 
crowd mingled throughov.t the.hpmfe 
chatting and sipping.

was called in and the man was pro
nounced dead by a local doctor. 
BURNED PLACES

Police said there were two burn
ed places on Brooks’ lower lip 
There was a drinking cup about one 
eighth filled with Lysol on a table 
by the bed where Brooks was 
found. Tlie officers said two empty 
half pint beverage.bottles and an 
empty Lysol bottle were found in 
the room.

Bank officials said that Brooks 
began working at the bank in 1924 
as a custodian, and worked his way 
up to his position as an officer of 
the bank. He reportedly attended 
night school.

The officials said “there never has 
been a shortage in Mr. Brooks’ ac
count and there is no shortage 
now.” They said, however, that 
Brooks had not reported for work 
Wednesday but had visited the 
bank. Further discounting rumors 
the officials asserted that Mr. 
Brooks had not been demoted.

The body was taken to Sellers 
Brothers' Funeral Home. ^Funeral 
arrangements will be announced

McDade's trial was originally -set 
for April, 3, but was re-set for April 
24. The'arresting officers said that 
the attorney was fully clad and 
Miss Boston was In pajamas.

The attorney maintained that he 
went to the woman’s apartment to 
take food since she bad been ill 
and was unable to work.

Sorors Hold Regional 
Meeting In Little Rock

Registration began at 12 noon at 
the Fred T. Guy Educational Build
ing scene of all Business Sessions. 
The first Business Session was Work 
shop Planning at. 3 P. M. with Mrs. 
Lucinda Robey, Birmingham, Ala 
leader, Interpreters, and recorders. 
The workshop Topics were Relalma- 
tlon of Zetas and Responsibility of 
graduate chapters to undergradu
ate chapters. Subject Look at and 
Look To This Day.. ,

The Little Rock citizenry was 
thrilled with the Inspiring message 
of Doctor Nacy B. Woolridge, Pro
fessor of English, Hampton Insti
tute, Va„ guest speaker at' the Pub
lic Meeting at Mount Zion Baptist 
Church. The Zeta Trio of Arkansas

Besides his real estate holdings, 
McDade owns and operates several 
tourist homes for white only, and 
has several white men and women 
as managers of these courts.

Mrs. Fredda Staples, daughter' of 
Mr. McDade, gave the following ac
count of the Cross burning. She 
said: “A neighbor saw an old model 
black car careen down the street

■ A fashionably dressed crowd eri* 
Joyed the elaborate "Blue Rendez-. 
vous" Zeta Formal at the beautiful 
decorated club Monocco Friday nite. 
Merriment was so high that the 
ban^played on and on. - < . - .-v

Breakfast with the Omegas at 
Jones High School in North Little 
Rock, proved the hit of the day. The 
Omegas were on hand to offer every 
courtesy to visitors.

Afterwards the morning business 
session' found the sorors carrying 
on the business of the Regional un
til adjournment for the.Delta Lunch 
eon.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was 
hostess at a very colorful and tasty 
luncheon at the YWCA. Greetings, 
introductions, and songs by both 
groups added to the pleasure of this 
delightfur luncheon.

In the afternoon the business ses
sion continued until the Phi Beta 
Sigma Motorcade. Motorcycle escort 
guided the large number of auto
mobiles through the afternoon traf
fic to the Museum.

An Interesting inspection of the 
antiques and natural objects was 
made as the sorors were directed 
through the museum. The motor
cade continued to the Crittenden 
Home for Unwed mothers. Zeta sor
ors listened attentively as the op
eration of the Home was explained. 
This held their special interest be
cause of their National Project. "The 
Prevention and Control of Juvenile 
Delinquency.” Refreshments were 
served on the, beautiful and spacious 
lawn. '<

A closed Zeta Banquet at the

____ __________ . tat- -, 
ham was fined $51, for reckless driv
ing. Russell Moore, Jr., 1518 Pillow 
was fined $102 for reckless drivihg 
and leaving the scene of an accident.

Thelouah Peeler, 30, 744 Linden 
was fined $11 for following too close. 
Sidney J. Tucker, 44, 3575 Walnut 
Grove was fined $51 for feckless 
driving.

.. Qeoonewe ßfat^her, . 7L-964 N. 
Manassas was lined. $51 Ior reck
less driving. .Otis T. Watkins, 35, 
362 Vance was charged with reck
less driving, case dismissed until 
May 4th, at 9:30 A. M. pending fur
ther Investigation.
DRUNK

Robert Addison, 37, 327 .Leath was 
fined $11 on a. drunken charge. R. 
H. Milan, 42; of Millington, was fin
ed $11. Willie May Luster, 33, 701 
Tate was fined. $11. Al Edwards, 41, 
7951 Coqomic was fined $11.

Fleetwood Moore, 41 945 Crump 
was fined $11. Charlie Williams, 52 
853 Lavon was fined $11.
GAMBUNG

Frank Bruster, 48, 2548 Supreme 
was fined $11. John 6. Mabon, 46, 
549 Stephens was fined $11. Willie 
J. Code, 31, 667 . Linden, Case dis
missed. ••

Charles Wright, 752 Como, Case 
dismissed. Broward Barnett, 31, 381 
Walnut was fined $11. James Car
ter, 35, 877 Poch, was fined $11. Ben 
Ware, 30, 120 Wisconsin, was fined 
$11.
CHARGE ON ASSAULT 
AND BATTERY

Messouri Lewis, 53, 285 Leath, was 
fined $16. Charge of carrying a dan
gerous weapon. Prentis Ingram, 28, 
903 Mosby was fined $16. Charge of 
carrying a dangerous weapon.

Adolphus Cole, 32, 1964 Person, 
was fined $51 for operating a Game 
house. Katie Fanle, 67, 1103, Texas 
was fined $51 on operating a disor
derly house. ’ " '

Joe N. Brasey, 34, 586 N. 4th' St. 
Using profanity. Fined ’$11. Eugene 
Winton, 40, at large, was fined on 
two charges in City Court. Vagrancy 
and Loitering at the time of press 
he hadn't been fined.

Fred Watson, 42, 802 Saxon was 
fined $26 on Assault and battery 
charges.

Attorney, White Employee
Receive Threatening Notes

The program that will be given 
by Dorothy Maynor, world famous 
Soprano, during the LeMoyne Col
lege Spring Festival has been an
nounced by Clifton H. Johnson, 
Chairman of Student Activities.

at the College on April 16. Schools 
participating in the Tournament 
Will be, Mississippi Industrial, Ark
ansas State, Memphis State, "SoutK* 
western and LeMoyne. On the’ day’ 
of tlie tournament, debate rounds 
are scheduled at LeMoyne for 9:30 
A. M. and 11:00 A. M., 2:30 P. M. 
and 4:00 P. M. The public is invited 
to attend any or all of these de
bates.

In the evening following the de
bate tlie. LeMoyne Squad will enter
tain with-a banquet for the visiting 
schools.. Following the banquet, the 
debaters from Memphis State Will 
present a musical comedy, F. E. P. 
C. Blues. , - . .

Later the participating debaters 
will attend the annual LeMoyne Col
lege Choir Concert at the Second 
Congregational Church.

Scandinavian: "The Snow" .-... 
Sigurd Lie; “The Tryst”....... Si
belius; “O, Why Has Your Singing 
Ceased in the Woodland" ...... Ol
sen; "A Beat is Rocking Gently” — 
Grieg.

The Slavic .. Russian; “Song of 
India” ............. Rimsky-Korsakoff;
“The Floods of Spring” . . . Rach
maninoff. .

Italian: "Pace, pace, Mio Dio, 
from "La Forza del Destlno” .........
Verdi.

After infermlssion Miss Maynor 
will render songs in The Anglo-Sax
on, English: “O Sleep, Why Dost 
Thou Leave Me, from "Semele" Han
del ......... “I’ll Sall upon the Dog-
star .. Purcell; “Blackbird’s Song 
Cyril Scott; “Come to the Fair" — 
Martin.

Georgia and Florida. The conference was presided over by Mrs. 
A. Cathryn Johnson, newly elected regional director, eighth from 
the left on the front row, and at her right is Mrs. Laura T. Lovelace, 
supreme basileus of the organization.

“Where did the note come from,"
,she queried. I inquired of an officer
(I do not know his name, neither 
did I take his badge number) “Why 
all the fanfare over a small inci
dent." He was rude and loud in tell
ing- me to mind my' own business
... later another officer apologized I later. He is survived by his wife, 
for his conduct. I Mrs. Georgia Brooks.

ON DEAN'S LIST — The above group of LeMoyne students were gram at the College on April 1. Students mi 
awarded Dean certificates at the Annual "Scholarship Da/' prg- for a semestet'’ mustcarry 'at least twelve ho

. »Vi:':. \
Jones High School marked the end 
of the Regional activities. The so- ' 
rors dressed In blue and white for- . 
mals, gathered at tables arranged, in. : 
Z shape to enjoy the delicious menu. S 
A very entertaining program'. was ’ 
rendered with Mrs. Helen: Phillips, 
Basileus of the hostess chapter pre- • 
siding. Gifts were given the Grand 
Basileus, Dr. Nancy B. Woolridge,' ' 
Regional Director, Pauline Allen and, 
all Regional officers.

■■■
The spacious Alexander residence

_... ~— ____ j J? preparing for the de-
. .. . .............. ‘’ate tournament at the college onApril 1&—(Earl
Left to rights . Ered. Garner, Frank LaMon-. Williams Photo). _ < •

Patrolman H. R; Doty flred \alX 
times during thé chase inside' the 
building according to Lt. W. W.'Da
vis of the Police Homicide Bureau; 
Johnson was hit once. Patrolnian F. 
B. McClune assisted In the chase.

Charges of murder in the first de- 
gree against Richard Miller,, 4SL8X r 
E. Utah, were dropped on recom
mendation of Assistant Attorney 
General Ed Smith. , 
“judge Perry Sellers entered-1-» 
nolle prosse on the first degree mur-**t 
der charge against Miller Mond$f'^> 
on payment of court costs.. ,

Asst. Atty. Gen. Smith told the 
court that It is a clear case oJL selX- . 
defense.” He said Miller shot James 
Caldwell, 26, of 31 E. Utah With a 
21 rifle as Caldwell smashed. a.itoOT 
glass and started entering the hpuse 
with a brick after a scuffle with 
Miller, from whom he rented, a room : 
Miller was represented by Attys/ WilJ / 
Gerber and Frank Glankler, Jr,. '

Mr.- McDade was arrested in Miss 
Boston’s apartment on March 13 
and both were charged with com
mon law lewdness ■

Typewriten notes were reportedly 
found at the scenes of the burn
ings. Police said the notes were 
written bn official looking station
ery bearing KKK insignia. The 
note reportedly found in Mr. Mc
Dade’s yard read “Stay away from 
white women.’’ The one found at 
Miss Boston's said: “We do hot ap
prove of your recent act. This is 
your first and final warning.”

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—The body of a 42-year-old officer of a 
local banking firm was discovered yesterday afternoon in an At
lanta hotel where he had checked in a few hours earlier.

The dead man was Identified as 
Virgil Brooks, 42, of 675 Jones Ave. 
N. W. He- had been employed at 
the Citizens Trust Company since 
19,24. Brooks was one of the as
sistant cashiers.
Homicide Squad Dets. W. S. Acree 

and Lt. L. T. Bullard reported that 
a Coroner’s Jury lister inspected the 
body and ordered a Post Mortem 
to determine the. cause of death.
BELL BOY

Police said Brooks body was dis
covered by the bell boy of the Sa
voy Hotel, who was. quoted as say
ing the man , checked in about 10 

and left instructions to be 
at 2:30 p. m.

body was discovered at 2:30 
he failed to respond to a 

call. The manager of the building

ChargesDropped

remains-In the gutter: 
Shortly after I returned to the 
house, firemen, policemen, reporters, 
and photographers came, and neigh
bors begin to mill around. The cross 
was taken from the gutter, and held 
by two policemen while .pictures 
were taken of It. Then the" firemen 
used an extinguisher on the re
mains, to make sure It was out,”

DELEGATES ATTENDING THE 21 ST ANNUAL SOUTHEASTERN RE
GIONAL CONFERENCE OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY IN 
MEMPHIS gathered on the steps of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company Building for the group picture. Approximately 151 del
egates representing five states, Tennessee, Mississippi,. Alabama,

Jackson, Miss, will be thé“ scene 
of the 1954 South central Regional 
Meeting.

American: "Stresa” .... Wlntter 
Watts; “Cupid Captive" .... La 
Forge; "I hear an Army” .... Bar
ber. And she will render two Negro 
Spirituals.

Officer Fires 6 Times, Hits 
Fugitive Once In Shoulder



Communists
In Texas, Louisiana; Others

Thomas Tells
Job Problems !

BY RUDOLPH J. SPENCER

Price

President To
Get Bias Study

JKSSIK KARE
$0 good-overns

Attentici! Dr. FRED Palmer’s
DOUBLE STRENGTH

FASHIONS, Inc., 110 Broadway 
—_Rooml600,-New-York,N.-Y.c

Kîcntifîc 
rinrary lor hialihy

hi- industry- to
pe blamed the

Add 1 1-2 tablespoons lemon juice 
and whip "until stiff. Fold whipped 
milk into lemon mixture. Put into 
ice tray of ’ refrigerator. Sprinkle 
crumbs over top. Freeze, without 
stirring, in automatic refrigerator 
at coldest temperature, until firm. 
Makes 4 servings.

Last year was the third’ consecu
tive year of increase in the traffic 
death toll.

PORTLAND, Ore. — (ANP) — 
Julius A. Thomas, director of indus
trial relations for the National Urb
an league last week told friends of 
Portland Urban league "‘We have 
just about cracked two of our tough
est problems.”

He pointed out those problems as 
(1) the idea that whites arid ' Ne
groes could not be placed at the 
same job level without creating race 
trouble, and (2) the mistaken idea 
that skill and race were related.

Thomas, one of the nation’s fore
most experts on Negro labor prob
lems, said the National Urban lea
gue commerce and industry council 
deserves considerable credit for im
provement of the Negro worker’s 
status. ’

A problem becoming increasing
ly important with technological ad
vancement is the fact that the Ne
gro does not have the- technical 
knowledge needed 
day, Thomas said.
South’s inferior separate 'school sys
tem for so Tong denying the Negro 
the opportunity to get the basic 
education required in "this .technical 
age.

On the brighter side, he said, a 
Negro engineer played an important 
role in developing color television 
for RCA.

Correction of economic inequali
ties are not solved easily and the 
Negro worker must realize Utopia is 
not just around the corner, Thomas 
warned.

pledge to use all òf his .executive 
power to-eliminate every vestige of 
segregation and discrimination in 
Washington.
- Among the group of civic, relig
ious, labor,.civil rights, business and 
professional organizations preparing 
the document are:

American Council on Human 
Rights, Americans for Democratic 
Action, American Friends Service 
Committee, American Jewish ' Con
gress, American Veterans Committee 
Catholic Interracial Council, Con
solidated • Parents Group, D. . C. 
Chamber of Commerce, D. C. Feder
ation of Civic Associations, National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, Unitarian Fellow
ship if or- Social Justice, Washington 
Fellowship, Washington Urban Lea
gue and the Washington Interracial 
Workshop.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF) 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN < -

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — A 
document analyzing discrimination 
in specific areas in this country and 
proposing plans on how this situa
tion" can be remedied will soon be 
presented to President Elsenhower 
by a group of national organizations. 
. This study will include a separate 
discussion of discrimination and seg
regation in schools, housing, public 
welfare, health and recreation, em
ployment by the District of Colum
bia, the federal government, private 
agencies and public accommodations

The blue print for action is in 
line with President Eisenhower’s

.ROYAL GIFTS —Two Washington high school girls, Josephine 
Hendrick (center) and Alice Daniels (right), recently presented Prince 
«Bernhard with gifts for his four daughters, princesses of the Nether
lands. The school girls, representing the American Junior Red Cross, 
had aided his country during the recent floods. (Newspresa Photo.)

The message recommends 10 
points, “to secure genuinely repre
sentative state and local govern
ments and representatives in Con
gress” for the white and Negro 
peoplé of the South. These points 
cover the following:

1. The. abolition of the poll tax 
and granting the ballot to all ci
tizens IS years of age and over.

2. The restoring to the Southern 
citizens, white and back, the. civil- 
liberties of the U. S. Constitution.

3. The safeguarding of the rights
of the working men and women, 
white and Negro. , .

4. Making’ it possible for working 
farmers to own the land they till 
and . to enable them to raise then- 
standards of living.

5. Protect the property and mar
ket rights of independent small 
businessmen and local industry 
against. Wall Street trusts . and 
banks. ,

6. Expand the public health,
educational, cultural and recrea
tional facilities and institutions in 
the South. ’..................

7. Improve and enlarge public 
works, public utilities and public 
services in the South including 
the expansion of social security 
benefits, etc.

8. Inaugurate .'tax reforms to 
lighten the burden of taxés on low 
Income workers and poor people.

9. Reforms in the state malitia

and national guard and police for
ces. Grant to Negroes the right 
to join these branches of public 
service.

10, Support national develop
ments arid federal policies which 
would strengthen the- foundations 
of the United States.

NEW YORK—(ANP)— The Am
erican Communist party is distri
buting a new appeal to the white 
and Negro masses in the South 
to unite on a common program “for 
democracy, prosperity ,‘and peace,” 
it was disclosed here last week. The 
Reds offer a 10-point program to 
bring progress, to Negroes in the 
South..

A 23-page appeal which current
ly is being widely circulated to ac
tive rank and file Negroes in va
rious sections of the South praises 
the New Dealers fori .their "signiti- 
cant’1 beginning toward a more 
democratic program for the com
mon man..

Communists charge that the 
“rich rulers make a mockery of 
democratic government. In the 
place of ‘government of the’peo
ple, by .the people and for the 
people’ they have imposed the dic
tatorship of big business arid land 
lord. interests.”

In keeping with the Commun
ist racial slant, the appeal stress
es thè Negro’s position in what is

<;A HERO’S REWARD —Lt. General Withers A. Burress, command
ing general of the First Army (right), awards the Bronze Star Medal 
.with “V” device for heroic achievement "to - Miss Dolores Freeman, 
sister of the late, Sgt. Oswald B. Freeman of New York. The medal, 
was awarded posthumously to Sgt Freeman for, having saved the life 
of a comrade In Korea, at the expense of Ills’ own. The dead Boldier’s 
father, George Freeman, who served in the 369th Infantry ¿with file 

-i’iS ion, is at left (Nowspress Photo.)

i Pi THE FINEST’ — Promoted to a full lieutenancy in New York’s Police Department
. Charles Chuck Jones, rightisshown here being congratulated by Mayor Vincent ImpellHterl and 
, J 4)om,nLssioner George I. Monaghan, Lt Jon es, who became the first Negro in the department to 
1 ^wspreM*i,hoto.)<,Ual1' re'““ "e<* iD lbttl «»Paclty, and Is still the “top wheel ” in an all-white squad.

SOUTH AFRICAN CHIEFTAIN — For the first time, a native 
South African speaks for his people, In the book, “Blanket Boy,” 
written by A. 8. Mopell-Paulus, a chieftain of Basutoland. “Blanket 
Boy” recounts',the story of Monare, the tribesman, caught between 
age-old superstition and the tenets of Western civilization,' and takes: 
TilsHlMt tiiongsWe KuirtBlOd “Cry the Beloved Country.?.) (Newspress 
rbOtoQ •’*? -IS'—LI

One of Kentucky’s Finest HotelsL-50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath 
Daily and Weekly Rates—Tel.’CY. 8G26 

INNERPSRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 
Turn left off W. WalDut at 26th Street.
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street

Recipe Of The Week
It’s always been a mystery to me 

whether the women who’s famous 
for her cakes, for example, just 
naturally makes better cakes and 
likes to make them — or whether 
she has a family who likes cakes 
best of all desserts and so learn to, 
make cakes better than a woman 
with a family who like pie, for in
stance. Not that making a dessert 
to please your family is hard at any 
time, though — that’s ONE thing 
you can usually count on to please 
them easily. At our house, we try 
more new desserts than any other 
kind of new recipes — and the one 
that my family liked best of all, in 
the past few months, was this Froz
en Lemon Pudding made with Pet 
Evaporated Milk.

It’s the kind of frozen dessert 
-thatls-especially good with a fairly 
substantial meal, because it’s light 
and refreshing —' with a delicate 
lemon flavor It’s surprisingly 
thrifty, made this way — Pet Milk 
takes the place of whipping cream 
and costs about one-third as.much 
as-whlpping-oreanv—And-it’s-so- 
easy, I know you’ll want to try it 
soon. Here’s the refipe,’ and I’ll 
guarantee ou’ll have perfect sue- 
cess with It:
FROZEN LEMON PUDDING

1-2 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
1 egg, separated
3 tablespoons sugar
1-4 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 1-2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons sugar
1-4 cup graham cracker’ crumbs.

rator. ChlU until Ice crystals be
gin to tormraround-edg?s. Mix Tit 
a quart bowl egg yolk, sugar, lemon 
rind and 1 tablespoon lemon juice.
,In a small bowl beat egg white 

until stiff. Beat In sugar gradually. 
Fold into lemon mixture. Put Ice 
cold .milk.iptp cold iWl .and whip.

NEXT. AMBASSADOR? —Mrs. Robert L. Vann (left), powerful 
newspaper publisher, is rumored to have the inside track on the ap
pointment of U. S. Ambassador to Haiti. Thp wealthy crusader, shown 
here with Dr. Alma Illery (center) and Mrs. David L. Lawrence, was 
one of President Elsenhower’s strongest supporters during the cam
paign. (Newspress Photo.) . • .

SKIHJWHITENE& 
Naw you can have lighter, brighter, smoother 

&k in ’Dr. FRED -Palmer’s New, Improved - 
DOUBLE STRENGTH FORMULA works 
TWICE as fast. Clears up externally caused 
pimples, bumps and blemishes. Starts light« 
eniog action the instant you apply it. Satis- 
f action or money back. Ask for and get the 
original Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
Accept no substitute.

AJTAUDRUG aCOSMfHC COWflBB • 
Br.FRED Pdaer'i, Bex 264, Manta, G<

Clora Ligon, 
Memphis, Tenn.:

“My face was all blotched with ugly 
hlckles (blackhe’ads-phhplea). The 
Itching and smarting Was terrible. I 
tried many lotions and ointments. But 
none of them helped like Black and 
White Ointment. I 
Wish others could 
profit from your 
wonderful Oint- / 
ment like I have."

'•.WRIGHT’S CRUSADE CITED —The late DE Louis T. Wright was 
awarded the 1952 American Cancer Society medal posthumously, for 
his research tn cancer, which he conducted for S3 years at liurlem 
Hospital liefore his death last year. "He is’the first' Negro to he given 
the medal Mrs. Louis T. Wright (left) accepted the award in New 
York recently from Dr. John C. A. Gerster, one of the founders of the 
N.Y.C. Cancer Committee. Her daughter, Dr. Jane C Wright, is ul 
right. (Newspress Photo.)

described as ■ robbing “the right 
to vote from 90. per cent of the 
ten million southern citizens who 
were Negroes,’ and 70 per cent of 
the thirty million southern citizens 
who are white.”

The booklet bristles with such 
phrases as Eisenhower’s "Wall St. 
cabinet," “corruption in govern
ment,” “Hitler-like Klansmen," 
“Dixiecrats" and “white suprema-1 
cy societies" which the Reds claim 
make it impossible for democracy 
and equality for Negroes - to exist 
IriThe SoutKT “

$350-^F——
CLUSTER CURLS You wive- your own 

hair when you use the JESSIE HARE- 
Cluster of Curls. By wearing this favorite 
Httachment. you do away with the use o( 
hot irons thereby giving your hair time to 
■rcguin its strength. Just fasten the curls 
on top of your own hair, in this or other 
rtvles.------ _.---------- Price >3.50

Send BOrtJptiFbf youf lioiror -----
stole icolor«"ORDER TODAY! ~ 

SEND NO MONEY'? 
—pay postman on delivery.

BY B. EVERETTE MOORE
■ANDREWS, Tex. — (ANP) — Pos

sibly. Andrews, Texas means little or 
nothing to most- persons, but to this 
writer, the name means a place 
where a great renaissance has taken 
place in the past decade.

I first passed through this sand 
swept little town in the far western 
corner of Texas about 10 years ago. 
Stopping at a gas service station for 
some fuel, I was told in no uncertain 
terms that "Negroes were not allow
ed in Andrews.” Of course, I was 
not told in such courteous terms. I 
never forgot this West Texas town 
but-never-dreamed of returning to 
it.

Last week after leaving Odessa', 
located some 100 miles to the south 
of Andrews, I found myself at that 
well remembered place. To my sur
prise it is not the same town in at
mosphere. Not only are Negroes pass 
Ing through at will, but many are 
now working and. living here.

Talking with several, I found that 
they arg, accepted as an integral 
part of the community and con
sider Andrews a fine place to'work 
and rear their families.

After witnessing such a tremend
ous change here, I decided to visit 
another such antl-Negro town, per-_ 
haps better known to the average' 
person. About 166 miles east of Dal
las is the , town of Grand Saline. 
The great renaissance has appeared 
here, too. Not only are Negroes work 
ing and living in Grand Saline, but 
just recently the Negro veterans of 
Grand Saline organized ’ an Ameri
can Legion Post.

The same story can be told about 
such places as Lullings, Alemeda and 
several others.

In Louisiana- such Negro -hating 
town as Anacoco, Hornbeck and 
Jena there are now living mariy Ne-, 
gro families. That old element of 
by-gone days is- disappearing from 
the scenes and a vigorous new order 
is taking its place. In time if the

Scalds - Chafe - 
»AYk-ilSa? Simple Cuts < 

Scrapes - Dry Nostrils 
Minor Skin Irritations

WORLDS LARGEST SEILING 
PETROLEUM JELLY AT 1O<

progress of racial understanding and 
goodwill continues, there will be 
no such non-Negrô tolerating towna 6
anywhere in the south. •”

EISENHOWER INTERESTED IN 

EQUALITY OF NEGROES

Dr. N. B. Allen, executive secre
tary of the Frontiers Club of Amer
ica, stated last week that Presi
dent' Eisenhower is “very much in 
sympathy with doing something 
now” about equality for Negroes 
and other minority groups..

Your Chance for
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Sheers

166 Madison (at 3rd)

GO RINE COLLEGE INC
MRS. MARGARET DAVIS BOW-

TONIC has been
CONCRETE PORCHES and GARAGES

ROOMS ADDED

ROOFING, SIDING, WIRING,

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

EVENSKY’S VARIETY STORE

YOU LOOK ST IT

Sunshine

Name

Address

MRS. MERCEDES HOPKINS of 
the Atlanta Chapter who Is now at 
Fort Campbell, Ky., with her- hus
band, arrived Friday and was the 
house guest of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayeh on South Parkway East. Al
so with the Hayes was Miss Delores 
Scott from Pi Chapter at Fisk Uni
versity. She was the guest of Miss 
Helen' Ann Hayes.

held Saturday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Marion Johns.

Mound Bayou Hospital 
more months.

BANQUET AT CURRIE'S 
SUPPER CLUB

EN, a past supreme basileus arrived 
here from her home in Atlanta, Ga., 
Saturday morning. She remained for 
the banquet,and returned home on 
Saturday night. •

MRS. SHY and DEAN SHY from 
Lane College were in town for the 
special activities and the business 
last week.

2574 CARNES AVENUE 
PHONE 48-5502

■ MRS HARVEY ROBINSON and' 
Miss Dorothy Holt, both St. Louis 
A. K. A.’s were here and were the' 
guests of Mrs Robinson's parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Johns on Wai-, 
ker Avenue.

The Directorate. Breakfast was

Increase the number of red 
blood cells, thus building RICH, 
RED BLOOD.
Increase the flow of vital, di
gestive juice in the stomach,: 
thus leading to better 'digit-: 
tion. .

Completely 
Rebuilt 

the Factory 
Way r

MRS. ARNETTA WALLA VE, past 
anti-supreme basileus. and a past re
gional director, came in" Thursday 
night from Knoxville— Along was 
her well known husband, Rev. Ro
bert Wallace of the Baptist Publish 
ing House in Nashville. The Wal
laces were the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. (Ted) Beauchamp on So. 
Parkway.

Mrs. Hank both of Shelby, Miss., Dr. T. M. R. Howard of Mound 
Bayou, Miss, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Sam (Mildred) Freeman, basileus 
of the Nashville graduate A. K. A. chapter; Mrs. Harvey Robinson 
and Miss Dorothy Holt of St. Louis; Mrs. C. j. (Mary Jordan) Walker 
of Nashville; Mrs. Claiborne Davis, Miss Gertrude Walker, chair
man of the dance; Mrs. Chas. Spearman from Arkansas State Col
lege; "Lady Peaches" Patton of Chattanooga; Mrs. Lewis Twigg, 
Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mrs. Croach, Dr. Moses 
and Mrs. Moses pf,Nashville.

We have a moder 
> to fit your - ■ 
i pocketbook' 

COME EARLY _ 
HAVE YOUR “ 
'• J>IQL

F. H. A. NO DOWN PAYMENT—36 Months Io Pay 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MEMPHIANS ENJOY A. K. A.’S 
218T REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
IN MEMPHIS EASTER

This is .a season of party giving 
for Memphians. One of the gibbest 
event of the season took place, over 
the week end when 151 Alpha Kap
pa Alpha women registered, at .the 
beautiful Universal Life Insurance 
Building where sessions were held 
for their 21st Annual Conference. 
It was significant that Mrs. John- 
etta Kelso gave the welcome for the 
sorority In the first session since 
she is the daughter of.the founder, 
of the Universal— The Memphian 
also brought her organ and' played 
it for .the “Consecration Services on 
the second day of the meeting.
Mrs. A. Cathryn Johnson, South- 

Ieastern. Regional Director who pre
sided'over the conference, arrived 
Here early Thursday night from her 
home in Atlanta..Before the meet
ing started, Mrs. Alma Booth, chair 
man of the Regional meeting, held 
a committee meeting at the home 
of the basileus; Mrs. Marion Johns 
556 Walker.

MRS. MARY CLAY, instructor in 
the Commerce Department at Ten
nessee State University and Secre
tary for the 21st. Conference arriv
ed here Thursday—Along with her 
was her mother, Mrs. Mary Clay al
so an A. K. A. Woman from Okla
homa.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and-Friday, The only. SemiWeeklyOrgani of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

for the BLOOD 
k APPETITE 
I STOMACH

PUBLIC MEETING AT 
METROPOLITAN FRIDAY 
EVENING

The Public Meeting of the 21st 
Regional onference was held Fri-. 
day night at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church with the Rev. S. A. Owen, 
pastor of the church giving the in
vocation.

MRS. MARY JORDAN WALKER 
arrived here for the second time 
last week from Nashville — The 
Southern beauty and popular A. K. 
A. who was. once a member of the 
ocal graduate chapter here. She was 
-visiting—her—mother,—--------- 

MRS. MAMIE WILLIAMS, the 
past regional director over this area 
arrived here from Miami Thursday 
and. was the house guest of Mr and 
Mrs. I. A. Bodden on Polk St. "

A closed banquet oil' Saturday 
evening at Currie’s modern new 
supper club, brought the one-hun
dred fifty-one members registered 
here close together with fine foods 
as lavish as the surroundings of the 
unusual restaurant and as the elab
orate decorations. Those who know 
Mrs. Omega Hayes, chairman of the 
banquet, knnw that only she could 
have done such a job — with the 
foods and the artistic decorations.

Huge, bouquets of colorful tulips 
centered each spotless white table 
and an individual gift was placed 
by each setting.

MISS . CARLIE LEE RILEY also 
a past regional director over this 
area, came in Saturday from Nash 
ville .where she is Librarian at 
Tennessee State University.

A FOUNDER-SUPREME 
BASILEUS-DIRECTORATE 
MEMBERS AND A FEW OTHER 
A. K. A. WOMEN COME TO 
MEMPHIS FOR CONFERENCE

MRS. HARIETT TERRY, one of 
the nine founders of Alpha kappa 
Alpha Sorority for more than 
thirty years ago at Howard Uni
versity, was here and was the house 
guest of Mr and Mrs Thomas Per
kins on South Lauderdale.

MRS. LAURA T. LOVELACE, su
preme basileus of Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority arrived here Friday 

might by American Airlines, from 
■ er home in Cincinnati and was the 
“ouse guest of "Your Columnist.”To 
say that Soror Lovelace is our su
preme officer is to say that she ty
pifies all that the title implies-She 
is capable, understanding, tolerant 
and one learns to love her at his 
very first’meeting with her—Aside 
from all that has been said the A. 
K. A.’s “First Lady," one of the na
tion’s most distinguished women, is 
competent and her high standard 
of work in the sorority would stand 
for progress in any organization.

MRS. CORRINE CRADDOCK, 
Bursar at Alcorn College was regis
tered at Lumpkins Hotel but was 
the guest of Mrs. Julian-Kelso.'

Enriched 
with

LADY PEACHES PA’TTON, as she 
is known all over the country,'was 
here from Chattanooga for the Con 
ference—Peaches is associated with 
“Fashlonetta,” one of the sororitys’ 
projects and is known all over as 
a fabulous dresser and good com
pany. She was the house guest of 
Mr and Mrs. John Outlaw on South 
Parkway.

MRS. J. R. (ESTHER WASHING
TON) WILLIAMS, member of the 
Kansas City, Mo, chapter and one 
of Memphis’ most popular A. K. A’s 
was here for the affairs' and to 
spend Easter with her mother and. 
sister, Mrs., Dave Washington and 
Mrs. Ruth Spaulding on Ellison 
Road.

Icy, Mrs Larcenla Cain, Mr. Tay
lor Hayes, Mr and Mrs. John Out
law and .their house guests, Bady 
Peaches Cotton of Chattanooga; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Splght, Mr. 
Caffrey Bartholomew, Mrs.' Juani
ta Orr and Mrs. Laurlce McLean.

Mr. Manoe Stanback. Mr. Her
man Sweet, Miss Ophelia Watson, 
Mrs. Bernadlne Holmes, Dr and Mrs 
Julian Kelso, Mr. Julius Mebane, 
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Conley, Mrs. 
Lillian Jones, Mrs. Helen Water
ford. president of the Zetas and 
Mr. Waterford, Mr and Mrs Clinton 
Ray, Mr and, Mrs. James Ford, Mr 
and Mrs. L. B. Hobson, Miss Alice 
Davis and Dean and Mrs. Ira Shy 
from . Lane College.

Mr. A. B. Owen, Jr, Mr. Joe Cot
ton, Miss Sarah Fields, Mrs. Rosa 
Ford, president of the local Sig
mas; Mrs. Marion Johns, presi
dent of the graduate A. K. A’s her 
husljand and father. Mr. Johns' 
and Mr. Meaux of St. Louis’.' Mr 
and Mrs. Hudson Barbee, Mr. Jas. 
Strickland, Mrs. Celia Chaplin, 
Miss Jewel Adams. Mrs; ’ Darlene 
Hudson, Mrs, Bernice , Williams, Dr 

-Ar-Byron-Oarter-and^Attocneyand. 
Mrs. H. T. Lockare.

Prof. J. D. Springer, Mr. Horace 
Chandler with Miss Sarah McKin
ney; Mr and Mrs A. B. Bland, Miss 
Marilyn Tucker, Mr and Mrs. Ar
thur Glass, Miss Gloria Calhan, 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Mr and Mrs 
W' D. Calllan, Jr, Mrs. Erma 
Jones, Mrs. Blanche Waldon, Mr.- 
and Mrs. Chas. Shelto, Mrs. Ethel 
Perkins. Mrs,. Virginia Blunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Booth, Mr and Mrs 
Chas. Spearman from Pine Bluff. 
Dr and Mrs. E. Frank White and 
Dr. W. H. Young

Adding dignity to the Pan-Hel
lenic Council ijffair was the ap
pearance of our Aplha Kappa Al
pha Supreme Basileus; Mrs Laura 
T. Lovelace, who arrived here on a 
12:30 plane after which.Mrs. W. 
H. (Grace) Young, chairman of 
the hospitality committee and 
“Yolur columnist” met atad 
brought her by the affair for a 
peep.

_______ Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president
z* rr 'J. • (Cosmetology, Physio - Elec-’
VOUTSOS OlTeTeQ m.fr0.iheraphy-Swedlsh Bath- 

Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing)
Catering especially to the Physical Handicapped ..

A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE-449 Bedie Ave. Phone 5-9111 

REGISTER TODAYI

Jr, Mr and Mrs. William Wright, 
Mr and Mrs. Fank Gay, Mr H. A 
Gilliam, Mr, Andrew Perry with 
Miss Pearl Harris; Mrs. Leila Kol- 
heini; Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Mc- 
Neeley, Mr. “Bill" Weathers with 
Mrs Ann Hall; Dr. Reginald 
Shelby, Mrs. Mary Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson Barbee, Mr. Geo. 
Mim with Miss Ruth Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Greene, Mr and 
Mrs. Le Andrew Mead, Mrs: Marie 
Adams, Mr and Mrs. Edward R. 
Kirk and Mr., Harold Strong of 
Memphis. and Chicago now Band 
master at. Arkansas State College 
with Miss Odell Boswell.

Mi- and Mrs. Edward Prater, Mrs 
John Parker, Mr and Mrs, Rob
ert Roberson, Mr, Ermine Morris, 
Mr and Mr.s. Sherman Robinson,. 
Mr. Arthur Mason with Miss Leila

A. K A FORMAL A BRILLIANT 
AFFAIR SATURDAY NIGHT 

“Twas the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
women’s spectacular manner of 
entertaining- our visiting friends 
and many of our local friends Sat
urday night/- A capacity crowd 
gathered at the spacious Hippo
drome for the; A. K. A. formal with 
all of the color, splendor and 
pomp. -

Almost first on tfie scene was

ARE YOU SO NERVOUS, tired and 
run-down at the end of the day that 
life hardly seems worthwhile! This 
may be Nature’s way of warning you 
.that your blood count is getting dan-

MRS. HUBERT B. CROUCH and 
her husband, Dr. Crouch got in 
Saturday morning from Nashville 
where' he is professor at the Uni
versity— Along were their beau
tiful young daughter, also an A. K 
A. and her young medic husband, 
Dr. Moses whq is working in the

MISS LOIS DANIELS was on 
hand early Friday morning at the 
meeting. Miss Daniels is one of the 
head librarians at Tennessee State 
University. She was the guest- of 
.Mrs. Pearl Spann on South Park
way,.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL ' 
HONORS A. K. A. MEMBERS AT 
CONFERENCE WITH 
COCKTAIL DANCE

In the Pan Hellenic Council 
Dance, we Alpha Kappa Alpha 
women, found true' Southern hos
pitality existing in exotic splendor 
—You would have known it was 
Spring—by the sparkle and verve 
lnthe pretty shantungs, silks and 
cottons worn by the pretty females.

The Reverend Mr. H. M. Nel
son, president of the Memphis Pan 
Hellenic and all. of his members 
went all out with the fine- foods, 
music and. decorations that made 
the affair one of the best of the 
seoason.
GUESTS'

A few of the Greeks and their 
friends present were Mirs. Anna 
Robinson, Dr and Mrs. Oscar 
Speight, Mrs. Hemye. L. Wiliams, 
Mrs. Mabel Hudson, Mrs. Sarah 
Dixon, Mrs. H. E. Sims, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Jordan, Mr. Samuel 
Crossley, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Riv
ers, Cpl. Chas. Hill, Mr. R. J. Kel-

____ You can not afford to miss a single > 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday arid Friday—Only 6c per copy. Ro-., 
member you get Two copies each week iristead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR It 

ENROLL NOW

1200 PAIRS
51 GAUGE

MRS. EMMA D. HOWARD SCOTT 
former member of Beta Epsilon 
Omega came from Atlanta to be 
with her sorors and to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard on So. 
Lauderdale. _

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name; 
■address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

MISS SADIE GASAWAY, past 
member-oLthe_ Memphlsigraduate.
chapter who is now, professor of 
Math at Tennessee. State University 
was home for the conference and 
for a visit with her .mother and a 
sister, Miss Parrilie Gasaway also a 
member of the Memphis chapter.

The regional director, Mrs. John 
son was the house guest of Miss Ju
lia Dixon on Gill St.

GROFF’S

A GROUP OF VISITORS AND MEMPHIANS POSE AT THE A. K. A. 
FORMAL—Reading left to right on the front row are Mr. Charles 
Spearman from Arkansas State College, Mr. Moss Kendrix, Public 
Relations Director for the National Education Association and one 
of the guest speakers on the A. K. A. panel at their Public Meeting; 
Mr. W. F. Nabors, Mr, Gerald Howell, Mr. Lewis H. Twigg, Dr. 
Crouch, Tennessee State University professor; and Mr. Edward R. 
Kirk. Standing are Miss Josephine Johnson, Mrs. Anna Maria Jr., 
Mrs.. J. T. Williams of Shelby, Miss.,’ and Mrs. Williams, Mr. Hank,

for several

MEMORIAL STUDIO
----------- 889-UNION-AVENUE--------
Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteoils service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

KENTUCKYS 
FAVORITE 
STRAIGHT 
BOURBON

The speaking part of the program 
wth the theme: “Equal Opportuni
ty-Equal Responsibility,” was car
ried out in the form of a forum 
with Mrs. Johnson, regional direc- I 
tor, presiding over the panel—Mrs! 
Johns, local basileus. presented Mrs 
Johnson and members of the panel 
who were Mr. Moss Kendrix, public 
relations director for NEA; Mrs. 
Mamie Williams, Mrs Arnetta Wal
lace, Attorney James F. Estes, prom
inent and up-coming Memphis law
yer Mr. Harold Jamison .and Mr. 
Daryl Grlshim.

Others taking part on the pro
gram were the Reverend Mr. Blair 
T. Hunt, President Hollis F. Price 
from LeMoyne College. Attorney 
Benjamin Hooks, Mrs Maceo Walker, 
Attorney Benjamin Jones ,Mr. Ma
ceo Walker, Miss Gloria Calhan, 
Mr. Cecile Goodldw and- Miss Ophe
lia Watson all who brought greet
ings from the Greeks. Mrs. Mary 
Jordan Walker of the Nashville 
chapter, gave the .response— Miss 
Gloria Harris, member Beta Tau 
Chapter at LeMoyne College, gave 
greetings

.The Alpha Kappa Alpha Chorus 
was superb with Mrs. Georgia Quinn 
at the piano and Mrs. Helen West 
at the organ. To say that it was 
good is putting it too mild—Mem
bers of the chorus are Miss Mar
tha Anderson, Mrs. Helen West,, 
Mrs. Omega Shelto, Mrs. Helen 
Shelby, Mrs. Beatrice Toles, Mrs. 
Eddie Rideout and Mrs. Ruby 
Spight.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
T64 Benlff Ave^Memphl»yTi

Miss Gertrude Walker, chairman 
of the dance, who said she ‘dldn 
know whether she was coming or 
going”— The reason, she was re
sponsible fdr every little detail and 
the beautiful decorations— Small 
green andj pink, blossomed .’trees 
centered the floor—The A. K. A. 
Insignia (light) stood in front of, 
the orchestra pit padded'In green’ 
and a huge arch-way covered in 
pink: faille and decorated with 
green Ivy formed the entrance. Al 
Jackson gave the smooth suave 
dance tempos. ,'..

Other members arriving early 
were Beta Tau’s. young basileus, 
Miss Leola Venson, Mr. Martha An 
derson. escorted by Mr. B$nnie_ 
Tate; Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp with' 
Mr. Beauchmap; Mrs. Ann Ben
son, Mrs. Melba Briscoe with her 
husband; Miss Jerry Davis with 
Mr. Otis Brown, Miss Margaret 
Bush, Mrs. Bebe Fingal, Mrs. Er
nestine Guy, Mrs. Lois Hargraves 
with Mr. Hargiaves, Mrs. Georgia 
Harvey with Mr. Harvey; Mrs. 
Helen Hayes and her young daugh 
ter, Miss Helen Ann Hayes with M,‘ 
Hayes; Mrs. Clara Hobson with Mr 

“Hobson, Mrs; Emma D. Howard' 
Scott— Mrs. Sue Ish, Mrs. fielen 
Howard—with Mrs. Howard were 
Dr. Howard and a group of their ' 
friends from Mound Bayou, Mr and 
Mrs. Hank and Mr and Mrs. R. J. 
Williams.

Mrs. Emma Tom Johnson with 
Mr. Johnson; Mrs. Katherine John 
son with pr. H.. H. Johnson and 
their guest, Mrs. Mildred Free
man; Mrs. Johnetta Kelso with Dr 
Kelso and her guest, Mrs. Corr.lne 
Craddock who was escorted by Mr 
Aaron Carpenter both from Aicorn 
College; Mrs. Mildred McCleave, 
Mrs. Dorothy MoDanlels with Mr 
McDaniels; Mrs. Ida Moore, Mrs. 
Ethel Perkins, Miss Katherine 
Perry, Mrs; Celeste Porter with 
Dr. Porter; Mrs. Eddie Rideout 
with Mr. Rideout .

. Mrs. Helen Shelby, Mrs. Omega 
Shelto with Mr. Shelto; Mrs. Eli- 
zabemtr Simon with Mr. Simon; Mrs 
Jewel Speight with Dr. Speight; 
Mrs. Ruth Mason Lewis with Mr. 
Lewis; Mrs. Ruby Spight and Mr. 
Spight; Mrs.. Beatrice Toles and 
Mr. Toles, Mrs. Ann Reba Twigg 
with Mr. Twigg; Mrs. Allegra Tur
ner with Mr. Turner-; Miss Georgia 
Rose Sylvers, Miss Martell Trigg, 
Mrs. Dorothy Warr, Mrs. Barbara 
Warr Cooper with Mr Cooper: Mrs 
Claribelle Weaver with Mr. Wea
ver, Mrs. Grace Young and Dr. 
Young: Miss Mae Davenport, Miss 
Ellse Fields, Mrs. Margaret Riv
ets with Dr. Rivers and their 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ann Riv
ers also an Alpha Kappa Alpha 
woman; Miss Anna Dell Harris, 
Miss Fay Williams, Miss Geraldine 
Sanderlin, Miss Gloria Harris, Miss 
Helen Holmes and Miss Barbara 
Brown, and Mrs. 'Marion Johns, 
basileus her husband, Mr. Johns 
and their daughter, Mrs. Harvey. 
Robinson and her- guest. Miss 
Dorothy Holt.
GUESTS

Among, the guests seen were Dr 
and Mrs. E. Frank White, Mr and 
Mrs. “Buddy" Tarpley and their 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Tarpey; Miss 
Dorothy Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Os
car Simpkins. Mr and Mrs. Maceo 
Walker, Attorney and Mrs. H. T. 
Lockard, Mr. and'Mrs. L. R.' Tay
lor, Mr. J. A. Beauchamp, Mr and 
Mrs. Terry White, Mr and Mrs. • 
Matthew Garrett, Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Greene, Mr. Johnnie John 
son and Mis. Lillian "Newman.

—M-r—and-Mrs—Andrew-Dancy. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr wit-Ii 
their daughter, Miss Marion 
Speight home -for the holidays 
from. Cookman-Bethune College 
where she heads the Foreign. Lan
guage Department; Dr. W. V. Har
per from Tennessee State Univer
sity; Miss Negra Smith, Mr and 
Mrs. Tomas Lumpkins, Mr. Elmer 
Henderson, Mr and Mrs. A. A. 
Latting, Sgt. and Mrs. William Pas
chall, Dr and Mrs. A.,T. Martin, 
Mis. L. O. Swinger ap’d .with;.'her 

_was her sister, Mrs Florence-' nt- 
Chicago.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Robinson,

MOTHER-DAUGHTER 
A. K„ A.’S FEATURED

Featured early during the - eve
ning were Mother-Daughter A. K. 
A.’s— Seated at the Speaker's table 
were Mrs. Helen Hayes and her 
daughter, Miss Helen Ann Hayes 
who .bqth'belong-tq' the local grad- 
uate chapter here; Mrs. Marion 
Johns and her daughter, Mrs. Ma
rion Robinson, member of the St. 
Louis Chapter; and Mrs. Mildred 
Crouch and her daughter, Mi's Mil
dred Freeman, whose daughter Miss 
Aurelia . Freeman too is A. K. A. 
Mrs. Mamie Williams who has two 
daughters unable to be present who 
are Members: Mrs. Mary Clay of 
Nashville and hor pother Mrs Mary 
Clay from Oklahoma • were both 
present for the conference, but left 
before the banquet and Mrs. Sue 
Ish of Mmphis an her mother, Mrs 
Etta (Moten)’Barnett of Chicago 
who also has two other daughters 
who are A’ K. A. women.

The regional director again spoke- 
on ‘‘What A. K. A. Means” and pre
sented “Achievement Cups to worthy 
chapters.

Mrs. Melba Briscoe and her. two 
cute daughters-gave one act play 
written by Mrs. Ann Reba Twigg. 
Mrs. Ethel Lois Thompson gave a 
musical number. .

Webb: Dr. and Mrs, W. W. .Gibson 
—with them was their son, -Walter 
Gibson, Jr„ home from Morehouse ■ 
College; Mr. Charley Tarpley wlth ’ ’ 
Mrs. Vivian White and her ion,/?:? 
Augustus White, home from Mount. : ¿J 
Hermon School for Boys In up- ■ .■ 
state Massachusetts; Mrs. John . 
Parker, Mrs. Louise Collins, Miss 
Hattie Thomas, Jackson . A. K, A. .: 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mebane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Brownlee, MLm 
Frankie Cash and Mr and Mrs Er- ■' 
nest Abron. '

Dr. B. B. Martin with the attric- 
tlve Miss Mary Beal from Detroit; 
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Stockton,Mrs 
Lorraine Brister, Mr and Mrs Ha
rold Corpal, Mr ar.d Mrs. "BUI" 
Nabors, Mr. arid Mrs. Chas. Iles,Mrs 
Mardine King, Mrs. William Jaok- 
son Lane College Instructor; Dr. - 
Emerson Emory of Dallas, Texas; .

9 UNION AVE. At Forxest Park’ 37-2631
'Mampbit1 Oldest end Largiti Home Appllasee Dealer”

MRS. MARGARET HERNDON 
SPEARMAN and . Mr. Spearman 
came from Pine Bluff where. they 
both are instructors at Arkansas 
State College. Margaret has recent 
ly been transferred from this chap 
ter. They were the house guests of J 
their mother, Mrs. J. E. Herndon.

YOU BUY 
QUALITY PLUS

CHOIR ROBES

APPLIANCESinc

QUICK
SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES

EaSi-’
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PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, after attending Easter morn
ing services with Mrs. Eisenhower, puts David Dwight II, 4, into 
his car while Barbara Ann, 3, another grandchild, ¿waits her 
turn. Looking on (right) is the mother, Mrs. John Eisenhower. They 
attended the National Presbyteriqrtichurch seryicea. in.Vjfashington. 
— (International) ' . J ' ’ * '5 *•'-5 f.

• GI "in;.; ,.,j j,

41st Annual Andrews Clinical 
Society Meets At Tuskegee

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala. -. 
(ANP) — Some of the nation’s lead-, 
ing medical and surgical specialists 
will address about 500 physician^’ 
■from.-all. over the nation who will 
attend the 41st annual meeting of' 
the. John ¿.Andrew Clinical Society 
at Tuskegee Institute here. April 12- 
16. -, .

In conjunction with . the clinic? 
the society’s Dental Section also will 

—jneet Tor its annual Dental Health
Assembly. " ■ —

One of the highlights of the week 
will be a banquet on Wednesday 
evening; April 15.-which will be at
tended by members of the clinical 
society, the staff of the Veterans 
Hospital, Tuskegee Institute, gnd‘ 
members of the community. Dr. F 
D. Patterson, president of Tuskegee 
Institute, will be the speaker for the 
occasion. .:

A feature of the session will be 
the contribution of the Dental Ser
vice for the Veterans Hospital to the 
meeting of the John A. Andrew Cli
nical Society. This unit will present 
an exhibit, ‘'The Growth and Devel
opment of the Negro in Dentistry in 
the United States."

This exhibit will be presented in 
tour parts, which are entitled:

SEND TODAY! 
UNEQUALLED VALUE!

We are offering BEAUTIFUL 5 by 
7 ENLARGEMENTS, FRAMED and 
COLORED by our PROFESSIONAL 
ARTISTS. Every order given indi
vidual attention. Send complete col
oring Instructions, your favorite 
negative or snapshot, $1.90.

ART SHOPPE
Box 241 La Crosse, Wisconsin

SLICK-BLACK
ITV.'-'l 
feÂÿ---------------------- „

'•Â-ÏEë' SOtat your drugstore

. IMPARTS 
BLACK COLOR 
TO CRAY HAIR

plus tax

START A RAT WAR!
You strike, first! Kill off dirty rats 
quick and easy with STEARNS1. Rats 
love it, eat it.. . then die. Kills both 
black and brown rats (not all rat 
“killers” do). Used 75 years. Tube 35/ 
at drug counters. Ask for STEARNS’ 
Electric Brand RAT & ROACH PASTE.

,«

(Write Eleonor In Care of S<W Newspaper Syndicate, 
210 Auburn Avenue, Hi Atlanta, Gai)

Man is the Only animal that 
laughs and weeps; for he Is the 

.only animal .that is struck with./' 
'' the difference between what thln/ s 

are and what they ought to be. / 
— IIAZLI^r.

Dear Eleanor,
I am a 30 year old widow with 

three children ages 12. 10 and <4. My 
oldest child, lives with my btr other 
and his wife. The other two land I 
iive with m.v sister -and brotiuer-in- 
aw. They arte very nice to all of us, 

but here Is the point.
I work every day but since I have 

no special skill, the salary is small 
and I . cannot always meet all my . 
expenses. My relatives are veby. niceyguestions: 
and considerate of us; but Lt hurts 
my pride to be a burden hi any 
manner.

I would like to get a job in a sub
urban or farm home where,'I could 
exchange for-living quarters for my 
two children, and possibly get some 
weekly cash. I wish to live in a sec
tion however where my children 
can attend school.

I hope you can help me through 
your column.

Restless of Atlanta.

Crude Dental Practices During 
Slavery. Encouragefnent of Dental 
'Apprentices,to Study Dentistry. Ne- 
-fcro Medical,.Societies Stimulate For
mation lof-'Negrb Dental Societies 
and Functioning.of Ladies Auxiliary 
to NDA. . : ’
- Material for the exhibit is taken 
from a “book-by Dr. Clifton O. Dum- 
mett. chief,'dental service, Veterans 
Hospital, .Tuskegee Bistitute.
Gn- the medical side, the local pub- 

InnvilL-attend-a-leet-ureAonr-ifWhaL. 
’You Should. K1X>,W .-.About Your 
Heart,” .on Sunday-, April 12. This 
lecture will be.-giyensttf .Doctor Paul 
White,'—notedr heart- specialist of 
Harvard Medicpl School.

Tlyr 'uames. 'ji Ah j “"meiiical per- 
sonaliEies 4 svillLlttcnd the meet
ing reads Tike a “Who’s Who of Me
dicine!" «Among them are;
5 j&r5-fRblteJttajgr»'0L,Uie School 
ol 'Medicine,’dneEarry‘‘Medical Col
lege; Claude S. Beck, professor of 
Cardiac' Surgery;-. Weiterri' Reserve 
U nicer si ty_Sphool of Medicine; Mil- 
fion.Davjs, Jr,.' Un^versity'bf Wiscon
sin School, ‘qf'Medicine; 'John B. 
Johnson; hcad’of department of MeJ 
'd!cirtep!Hawrii-dLuhi.versity; Robert 
Elman, Washington university 
School of Medicine; M. Jack" Fru- 
min," College .of .Vbystgians and Sur
geons'of Columbia university.

Also Harold D. West, president of 
Meharry .Medical College; R. Frank 
Jones, Howard- university School of 
Medicine: Carter L. Marshall, Yale 
university: School of Medioine; Reu
ben L. Kahn,. University of Michi

gan; W.: C. Atkinson, president of

Answer:
Run an ad in the Atlanta Daily 

World also Constitution and Journal 
Also apply for wibrk at a local em
ployment agency. Through some of 
these methods, yi»u should be able 
to find the kind of place (or job) 
that you want. ‘• * • • • .
Dear Eleanor, •

I am a married lady who works 
every day except Saturday and Sun
day.

In my mind there ‘ is quite a bit 
of sadness that I wish could some
how be alleviated. During these five 
years of married life, we have had 
pur ups and downs as far as getting 
adjusted is concerned.

What worries me most now is that 
my husband drln'.ts a lot. Sometimes 
When I am working out, he loafs 
around the neighborhood, and peo
ple are constantly running to me 
with some type ol complaint about 
him.

I cannot stop working to look 
after my husband for we are buying 
a home, and have many bills which 
must be paid. By the help of you 
and the good Lord, I pray that I 
will be able to prevent so much 
gossip and that my husband will 
stop drinking.

A Sad Georgian.

Answer:
Your husband is the type of a 

person who needs a job that will 
-consume more of his time* Tactfully; 
maneuver to get another day’s work 
for him. Utmost diplomacy must be 
used.

Have the pastor of his church or 
yours to talk to him and urge him 
to accompany you to church more 
often.

Discourage any report concerning 
your husband. Let the friends know 
that you do not wish to discuss your 
husband.- ~ /

I know you want a home and 
would like to own one; but what is 
home if there is so little peace? 
Keep on praying and doing/what 
you know is right. Avoid worrying 
as much as possible. i ■*,;

k .. • * • * •
Dear Eleanor, . .

I am a mother who has for the | 
past four years, been unable to hear.' 
I have six children. /

My age. is 35 yeafs. My height 5 
ft., 5 in. and I weigh 165 lbs. and 
I’m of a brown Complexion.

I would like Pen Pals (gentlemen) 
I between the ages of, 35 and .45. I 
neither smoke nor drink, and I wish 
Pen Pals who have good habits.

M. K. of Alabama
I

the-Nafiogiai. Medical .Association: 

Austin Smith, editor and managing 
publisher of the-.Journal of the 

.American Medical Association; W. 

F. B. James, Meharry Medical Col

lege. . .
And .Robert’ R. Smith, National j 

Ca’hVcr Institute and also of George
... ioVriO ,r-. - .. -

Washington university School of 

Medicine; Joseph F. A. McManus, 
Mediçal College of Alabama; Lloyd 

H. Newman, Howard university; A. 

Charles ,Posner, - .Harlem hospital,
’’ . f-’. •

and Aaron Prigot. Harlem hospital.

I you well to look into the rumor that 
’»he is a ‘‘drunk’’. For if that is true, 

there will be scarcely any happiness 
for you. Tor drinking fellow (drunk) 
have a way of destroying not only 
themselves but creating much woe 
for all who are dependent upon 
them. They can and do create end
less misery. So don't let your heart 
send you where your head says "No." 
Don’t expect the impossible. . ....

I think that a fellow who is really 
sincere about his intentions to be 
engaged, and marry, etc., he should 
also be in position to at least pur
chase and give his girl'friend an 
engagement ring. But lady, don't for 
get'to ask yourself these Important

(1) Are you compatable friends? 
Do you have similar tastes?
Do you have similar backgrounds?
(2) Are you preparing yourself 

along at least two lines, so that you 
can assume your share of family 
responsibilities even in the way of 
earning?

(3) Is he prepared to assume the 
responsibilities of a husband and 
possibly, those of a father? Is he 
dependable?

(4) Being only 18, do you feel that j 
you have thoroughly looked the 
"field” over so that you will know 
the type of husband that you want: 
as far as possible. We can never 
thoroughly know whom we choose as 
mates. We can live with and know 
more about them but remember no 
person can ever be pidgeon-holed. 
For all human beings are subject to 
change; and the key note to happi
ness in marriage and life in general 
Is to be able to adjust one's self,to 
these various changes that are as 
sure to come as the svn is to shine!

. ... .

Dear Eleanor.
My husband and I do quite a bit 

have finished

m j n

iu

PICTURED ABOVE ARE PUPILS OF THE 5th, 6th, AND 7th GRADE 
classes of Hapeville Elementary School with Miss Evd L. Thomas, 
their teacher. The pupils are enjoying a writing experience with 
pens which were a gift from a National Foundation.

Reading from right to left, first row: Carrie Mde McDaniel, 
Wendell Fitzgerald, Bobby Forts, James Bussey, Melvin Black. 
Second row: John Ingram, William Smith, Asbury Williams, Shirley 
Jones, Ola Mae Boss, Willie Reed. Third row: Willie Mae Smith,

jimmy Harper, Carolyn Mbyes, Darlene White, Rosa Keepler, Mar- A 
garet Freeman. Fourth row: Henry White, Leon Hightower, Thomas W
McDaniel, Joseph Nash, Willie White, Grace Slaughter, Esther 
Forts, Jesse Smith. Fifth row: Herman Miles, Frankie Keepler, 
Willie Mae Bdbb, Blondell Shockley, Dorothy McBride, Tommy 
Ammons, and Prince Clark and Alfred Jones at the black board. 
Miss Rubye Louise Goss is principal of Hapeville Elementary 
School.

of reading. After we 
with our magazines, they are too 
nice to throw away.

Can you tell us of ................ ..
tion or some place where we may 
send them for use to people who are 
unable to buy them? •

Mrs. K. of Bainbridge.

Answer:
There are In your city many pa

rents who have children. They as 
well as their children, need to read 
and would appreciate these maga
zines. •

Consult your local school princi
pals, also pastors of some of your 
local churches to see that the maga
zines are not wasted. They can give 
you names, telephone numbers and 
addresses of people who will be glad 
to get them. So- many families don’t 
have the money With which to pur
chase magazines. !

some lnstitu-

Dear Eleanor.
I am 13 and I never miss your 

column. I w-ondcr if you can help 
me. My mother says that I am a 
very rude girl at times. I would like 
fv<yy much) for my mother to 
change this opinion of me. Can you 
give me some hints as to how I cart 
Improve my personality?

Miss T. S.

Answer:
Write M. K.< c/o Eleanor, 210 

Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
♦ ♦ • • •

Dear Eleanor.
I never miss your column. I have 

lost track of a very dear friend of 
mine who is now somewhere in the 
Army:

I I am especially' fond of this friend 
land would like to hear from him.
His former Army address Is P. F. C. 
Felix Lowe. RA 53053876, Headquar
ters Co. "D", 91st E (C) Bn Dive, 
Fort Belvdir, Virginia.

Being the mother of a little daugh
ter about your age, perhaps I can.

(1) Do you smirk or pout at your 
mother?

(2) Are you neat, clean and cour
teous? Are you saucy? I

(3) Do you cooperate in keeping 
your room and the rest of the home 
in good order?

(4) Do you wait to be asked to do 
things, or do you voluntarily pro
ceed?.

(5) Are you careful in the selec
tion of your associates?

(6) Do you get your, lessons with
out being forced?

Take inventory of yourself and 
endeavor toTnainTyour mother your 
best pal. For you will need her all 
along the way of life at least until 
you are grown even later! So try to 
find out from her view point how 
you can improve yourself. Grow 
up arid make her proud of you! Start 
today!

EASTER PARADE — Little Joyce Hunnicutt, two and a half year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Frank Hunnicutt, sports the outfit 
that she wore in the Easter Parade.—(Photo by Reese).

Native Of Liberia 
Enrolls At Grady

A native of Liberia. West Africa,
who speaks three languages, is a 
member of the March class of the 
Colored School of Nursing at Grady 
Hospital

Rachael Boatwright has a burn
ing ambition to serve as a nurse in 
her native country, and to this end 
she has come to the United States. 
Unable to. find proper facilities in 
Liberia she came to this country 
last fall to study to become a train
ed nurse.

She left her home in- Monrovia 
last August and entered Bethune- 
Cookman College at Daytona 
Beach, Fla , but tailed to find the 
courses she wanted to pursue.

She then talked with Grady grad
uate. Nurse Ruthie Mae Bolds, who 
is in charge of one of the clinics at 
Bethune-Cookman,-and-Grady, was 
recommended to her.

MATTIWILDA DOBBS, 25-year- 
old soprano from Atlanta, was 
married Saturday ■ to Don Luis 
Rodriguez Garcia de la Piedra, 
30-year-old journalist of Ledes
ma, Spain. The wedding, origi
nally planned for Paris was per
formed in Genoa, Italy, after 
special permission was obtain
ed. The Atlantan is singing-the 
queen's role in Mozart's ¿"The 
Magic Flute" at a Genoa Opera 
House.^Rodriguez is a j Roman 

sirved as an' e'ditbr“;ijf a LitierlK^j'CaThdlie arid’^iss 15*oGbs“7al3’

Miss Boatwright came on to At
lanta when her application was ac
cepted. and started to school here 
She speaks three languages. Eng
lish. Baasa and Kroo, the latter two 
tribal dialects.

Miss Boatwright is something of 
a poet-and has had her works pub
lished in Liberia. She lias . also

Weekly. She was bom in Hartford, 
Granbassa County, Liberia, and . at
tended school in Monrovia.

she would, embtd.ce the; Catholic 4| 
faith soon. -/W
■I-----------------x_______ : _ - - - L

White Hits Bias

Answer:
P. F. C. Lowe, please answer. Any

— — ~ Lowe’s 
inform

person who knows P. F. C. 
present address will please 
Eleanor.

Spelman Founders
Day Speaker Named

Dr. Rosemary Park, President of 
Connecticut. College in New London, z ■. ■■• .

Keep -watching for yoUr answer 
from Eleanor;

JACKSON, MISS.— Walter White 
Executive Secretary of the N. A. A 
ft. P. says there will be no trouble 
In the South if segregation is 
abolished in Public Schools

White spoke ..to a Southern Re
gional Conference of Negro Greek 
Letter. Fraternities at Jackson, 
Mississippi Friday night,

? ? Tremendous Mighty Power! Are yon 
racing difficult problems? Pdor Health? 

a ?r Job Troubles? Unhappiness? Drink? Love. or Family .Troubles? Would 
you like more Happiness, Success and 

Good Fortune" in Life?
wonderful NEWS of a remark

able NEW W’AY of PRAYlit that is help
ing thousands to glorious New happiness 
and JoylJust clip this Message now. and 
mall with your name, address and 3 cent 
stamp.to LTFESTUDV FELLOWSHIP,'Box 
2101, Norninn. Conn.. Wo will rush thl.___
rSViSF’V b’EW Messare of Prayer and
free“ *" ,on b’ AIR MA,L

will deliver the formal Founders 
Day address at Spelman College at 
three p. m., on Sunday, April 12, 
in. Sisters Chapel,. The announce- 

-niciit.-conceriilng the .72nd anriiver- 
sary of Spelman came this week 
from the Office of the President, 
Dr. Florence M! Read.

Three days of activities will com
memorate the founding of this well 
known college for women. The Ini
tial event oh Friday, April 10, at 
8:00 P M., will be the Concert by 
the Spelman College Glee Club-un
der the direction of. Willis Law
rence James. On Saturday, April 
11, there will be the traditional 
athletic activities in the Gymna
sium, the Rally, and the Report of 
Gifts, which this year, according 
to President Read, will go to the ’ 
College Development Fund to pro- 1 
vide permanent equipment for the 
gymnasium, outdoor courts. for 
tennis, hockey and baseball; arid 
landscaping.

, On Sunday, at 9:00 A. M.. mem
bers Qf the Spelman Granddaugh
ters Club will follow their annual 
ritual, decorating the placques’in 
Howe Memorial Hall in memory of 
the founders,: Sophia B. Packard 
and Harriet E Giles.'1.The day’s 
closing èventrwlll be th,e dedication 
service at Abbie Aldrich Rockefel
ler Hall, immediately following, the 
founders day exercises in Sisters 
Chapel. ''

White says he has ho idea how 
the United States Supreme Court 
will rule on segregation' in schools. 
But. he says, he doubts that outlaw 
ing segregation would cause fric
tion between Whites and Negroes.

COLOR HAIR
JET BLACK! J
Know the joy of 
Jet Black Hair “By Tonight”—
If your hair is dull, faded, streaked, gray or dis
colored and is causing you to lose out in love, 
romance and success . . . HERE'S THRILL
ING NEWS! Now, for only.TSc plus tax. you 
can get the genuine BLACK STRAND Jet Black 
Hair Coloring from your druggist. See how easy 
it is toapply... see how the very'first applica
tion colors your hair smooth..soft and lovely, 
with jet black beauty . .. whether it’s all your 
hair or when necessary just to touch-un your 
hair at roots, temples, parting or streaks, see 
how simple it is to keep your hair looking a 
youthful, jet black shade with BLACK STRAND 
jet Black Hair Coloring.

Money Back Guarantee—Get 
Black Strand Jet Black Hair 
Coloring for only 75c plus 
tax, from your druggist If you 
don’t know the joyof jet black 
hair “by tonight" you get 
your money back cheerfully.

BLACK STRAND
I SHADES...Jet Black-Black 

Dark Brown—Medium Brown—Light Brown 
CAUTION—use only as directed.

STRAND PRODUCTS CO.,H8S.CUnton.Chlcigo8.il!.

MORE MONEY
Easter morning services held last 
Sunday.

The tempera colored panel de
picted the sacred heart of Christ, 
highlighting the agonizing symbols 
of the Crucifixion.

Son of Mrs. Annie Nash of 1721 
91st Place Birmingham,' he is a 
sophomore, student at Talladega 
College. --r-

Mr. “Nash has done extensive 
work with the Talladega Art De
partment and has shown excellent 
talent in the areas. of landscape, 
portrait and poster work and cera
mics.

Write now for agents _______ _____
offer. Easy to Make 1 ■■■ ■ A
Money QUICK In your I |n 1 fl
full or spare time.Take I ^^^AITfl yfljp I 
orders for nationally 1 I
advertised line of Sweet I UkEE|>

Produoti.HnlrDreMlng, 
Fae« Powder, Bleach 
Cream, Inceneea. Per
fume«. No experience 
needed. Housewives, 
students, factory 
workers, farm hands 
make EXTRA BIG 
MONEY-with these 
Fast selling products. 
We ahow you how.
We send you every* -"waaewMHBMB 
thing you need. Write Today for FRR samp 
big Agents sample ease offer. Don’t dd«rewrite now! 
VALMOR PRODUCTS CO„ Dept»-127.

11 MleMcM Avmss^ Cteleagw 1«, UhMto
No HAIR SILKIER 

than the HAIR SO FEN ESS 
you get with... Nelson's I

/

Nelson's OREs'siNG

You get a waterproof job and j’i-L | 
your hair will stay straight for

Äh Soft. Smooth

Dear Eleanor,
I am 18. My problem is

tu

proven

FAMOUS

rirn»?7

- i

DRESSING

«AMFL1 CASK
LSî2ïgewB
ÎTtFTETH
• QWCWI Then
I yoa1 ■ 0 Moner «1®*

oar Agent for Vttaorlütftf1*' 8eller»~Face Powder, BetrayDreanuu 
No iPriÄ*’ it£jlcbeJ;p<’wder» “d Incenit
Kon^ÌIaÌietoà*

** »w» PMrwg» la, UHM*

-^KONGÛCHEMPICO.JNC. 
ÏOAW.rilîAtk Str..!

K T NEW YORK, N. y;

;UiA, W" .
. b : "^Shoulder-length tresses,1 , . , ----- ..

'/il'-i; ‘ .‘‘hdhbed" hair—PLUKO means »off, smooth
• r' j Hair charm! Do as they do In-.New York. 

iL.: Chicago, Philadelphia, New Órleans and .At
ri lènta —choose PLUKO, only 25e on .money 

back guarantee. Or. suy -PLUKO j-(’ 
White, 50c .. . Be sure-to ask for 
and use PLUKO today! ' ' ^.,,1.,
M AIR J0“ cc'’nb PLUKO through fo-.-r iidir, «hò ■"**••* WO’X II wol> on you» «caln-U-Jcol 1>|.-Iltl-n rt 
HINTbrlngi lo mallo you "PLUMp-PERFEOT" In 

the hair ilylo you lite Uh bed

<-D^aiid^

up-Swcpt. hAlr of

I am 18. My problem is this. I 
have a boy friend who is ip service 
I love him, and he says that he feels 
the same way about me.

My mother doesn’t like him, and 
all the other people that know him 
tell mother that he is no good,, and 
that he is a plain “Drunk.”

He has never been drunk around 
me; and we believe implicitly in 
each other. The fact Is that I do not 

what people say about hlm, I 
told him I would be true.

Do you think, that he will marry 
- |.me? Mother-says that-ii. he-meant 

to marry me, he would send me an 
engagement ring.

Lady of Chattanooga, Tenn.

Answer:---------------------- ------- ——
The fact that your mother doesn’t 

like the fellow certainly deserves 
your closest scrutiny.

For we mothers are rather keen 
judges of the fellows and men In 
general. We pretty ■ much" know the 
various types, their, interests rarely 
do we misjudge!

An« jove or no love, it will pay

AMAZING ACTION WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 
IN YOUR SKIN!

~Tt's true! Your’skitrwill look 
shades lighter, softer; smooth-
er. Black and White Bleach. KPS 
ing Cream is now 3 times 
stronger than before! And its 
direct, bleaching action goes

BEGIN TG HAVE

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener 

USE ONLY 
for straighten 

shorter strand« 
(up to 4 inches)

STILL leading after
40 can»ecutiveyeart

Ask for Kongolene at 
any drug store.

Use only as label directs, 

j//put Jraggul cannel luffljpu write

John Wesley Nash 
CommissionedTo 
Paint Church Scene
' TALLADEGA. ALA. — (SNS) 
John Wesley Nash,' a Hooper High 
.Pity High graduate,'of Birmingham 
wqs commissioned by the Mount 
Canaan Baptist Church, Talladega 
to paint a,religious backdrop for its

do CRAMPS
give you that '

monthly look?
Wbj let toU-till nlitry, “sum“ rtow la nor tyut
- Doe* youK mirror show an oldftr-looklnx, 

worn-out, nervous face during your “bad 
4ays?’\Why Jet men, see that you are 
Buffering from monthly cramps? Try-a little 
Cardui each' day as thjasands of women dot 
Let it help build strength and resistance 

ou have less and less misery, each month, 
ome go through periods without feeling 

- -any-discdmforts-at-all^-Also-hdps-relax 
jittery nerves—sleep better. Look, feel, act 
younger, more normal all mohtlu Ask for . 
CarduL (Says' “card-ytn^ey^*),

CARDUI

n-your— 
skin where skia color is regu
lated! Yes, Black and White 

“Bleaching-Cream’s-amazing- 
action—a result of regular 
dressing table use as directed 
—helps you have shades 
lighter, smoother, softer skin 
you’ve longed for. And this 
wonderful cream costs so lit
tle. Don’t wait! For thrilling 
results stan using it today!

rBlJtC IC_
■^^BLEflCHinG CREflm'7’^»<MONTHLY CRAMPS 

CH1M&E Of un

H8S.CUnton.Chlcigo8.il


MARVELOUS?

Bars Bias In

CONTINENTAL MATUBM I.

. */ spiritual stagnation. It can only 
be remedied by Irrigating .tho»e 
areas of the-soul which .neglect 
has made parched and barren.

' Modern man concentrates on 
the mind and body and forgets 
about his soul. He dooms to 
frustration his most vital ca
pacities. His spiritual facul
ties,' intellect and will, are not 
allowed to operate at capacity. 

• The result is spiritual starva-
: tion. Life becomes a series.of 

humdrum occurrences with 
which we are glad to be fin
ished. The're is no purpose, no 
joy or happiness in such a life.

YOUR AUTOMOBILE cannot 
(unction properly when it uses 
only two cylinders. Neither 
can you. The most fundamen
tal part of your personality 
must be activated if you are to 
live a full arid happy life.

This means that your soul 
must be allowed to reach ou(. 
for the object which will satisfy' 
its hunger, for the true, the 
good, and the beautiful. This 
means that you must . know, 
lovq, and serve God.

MAN’S DIGNITY and great
ness lie in the capacity to know 

• and'love God. It is the tragedy 
of modern life that so few men 

‘realize their nobility, that so 
few rrien exercise the capacities 
/which raise them above the 
animals...' Tennyson puts it this 
.way: ?
For what are men better than 

i sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life 

within the brain .

< hands of prayer ,
Both for themselves and those 

who call them friend.
. ■ • : ■ ,. I

PRAYER IS the most effec
tive way of bringing into play 
the depths of our personalities. 
It is the activity most befitting 
orir dignity. Prayer puts us 
into contact with absolute 
goodness, truth, and beauty. 
Our spiritual hunger is satis
fied. Our restlessness and frus
tration melt into fruition.

PRAYER revolutionizes our 
liyes, giving them new mean
ing. Everything we do takes 
on new purpose. Our whole 
lives are orientated toward God. 
This is the source of great joy 
and peace, We know that we 
are fulfilling the reason of our 
existence, that we are bearing 
fruit in the only production line 
which will continue after death, 
(—by Ellwood Kieser.) ,<•

NEW YORK — (ANP) — The 
African Methodist Episcopal church 
Is quietly working through diplo
matic channels for the legal entry 
of Bishop Frederick D Jordan Into 
the Union of South Africa.f Pwlùl r«tuw Nrvfe«. V,‘ ». C.

THE 21 ST ANNUAL BANQUET QF THE ALPHA 
KAPPA ALPHA CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTED 
MOTHER-DAUGHTER A. K. A.'s-Reading left to 
right'are, Mrs; Harvey Robinson, St. Louis A. K.'A. 
■standing next to her mother, Mrs. Harold (Mar- 
ion))-Johns, basileus of the local graduate chap-

WT MEAN ODBWIT?
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LAVERNE
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by 

NELLIE PEOPLES

This fact was revealed this week 
thorugh an announcement and 
statement of the Board of Home 
and Foreign Missions of the AME 
Church*signed by the Rev. L. L 
Berry, executive secretary-treasurer.

Bishop Jordan, who has been as
signed both South African episcopal- 
districts, said he still feels hopeful 
of serving his church in South Af
rica. He said there is no defiance 

■ campaign against that nation on 
the part of the church, lire AME 
Church, he said, will abide by the 
rules of sovereign nations in, which 
it, operates.

The mission board statement de
clared that there have beeri no new 
statements from South Africa since 
it announced its reasons for refus
ing entry to Bishop Jordan

The missionary department, over 
the signature of Rev. Berry declar
ed its policy in regard to South Af
rica as follows:

"1. No formal announcement has 
been received from the Government 
of the Union of Sohth Africa since 
the receipt of the original announ-

cement.'..” ■
“2. Missionary Department is 

utilizing all of its varied resources 
la grappling with the failure of the 
Government of the Union of South 
African to grant visas for perman
ent entry of our bishops at thin 
time.

"3. However, Bishop Jordan, sup
ported by Bishop S L. Greene, 
president of the Bishops’ Council, 
Dr. L. L, Berry, secretary-treasur
er of the Missionary Department, 
and Mrs. Anne E Heath, president 
of the Women's Missionary Society, 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, emphatically, disavow any 
plan' or. intention to defy the go
vernment of any country.

'The Church fully recognizes the 
right of each government to deter* 
mine its own immigration policy.

. "Any statement to the contrary 
not withstanding, all plans for the 
supervision of the work of the AME 
Church in Southern Africa are be
ing developed in close consultation 
with the governments affected . . . 
and they are kept fully informed.'’

Accepting Gifts
ALBANY, N. Y.—(NNPA)—Gov. 

Thomas E. Dewey signed a bill 
which makes It an unfair edu
cational practice for Institutions of 
higher learning to accept any en
dowment or gifts of' money con
ditioned on the'teaching of any 
doctrine of racial superiority.

In a fnemorahdum announcing 
his approval of the measure, the 
Governor said he was “fully in ac
cord with the purpose of the pro
posal. He also said the legislation 
has "the wholehearted endorse
ment of the Association of Colleges 
and Universities of the State of 
New York."

The measure outlaws situations 
which arose in recent years in 
some southern states where large 
gifts were offered to small col
leges on the condition that they 
would teach the doctrine of ’(white 
supremacy" In their, classes, .

Sponsors of the bill in the Leg
islature were two Manhattan 
mocrats—Assemblyman Hulan 
Jack of Harlem and Senator 
seph Zaretzkl.

Governor Dewey pointed 
that the new law would be a

"THE SIGN IS FOR YOUR SAFETY. IT'S SMART TO OBEY THE 
REQUEST" :

Illiteracy Persists In 
Louisiana, Survey Reveals

BATON ROUGE, Ln. — (ANP).—for females, the figure was 7.9.
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PAUL’S CONVERSION AT 
DAMASCUS
International Sunday School Lesson 

for April 12, 1953
MEMORY SELECTION:

“I count everything as loss be
cause of the' surpassing worth of 
knowing Christ Jesus .my Lord. 

Phllippians 3:8 (RSV)
- LESSON: Acts 22: 3-16
With this lesson we begin'a,new 

course of study of the Apostle Paul

"We should note that the median, 
grgde passed by adult males |n Lou
isiana Is two full grades below, that- 
of the adult males of the nation as 
a whole," the educator stated.

Illiteracy said Dr. Smith, is de
termined on the basis of the grade - 
level attained In school by the Indi
vidual. A student haring onlÿ-'a 
fourth grade education must be dub
bed aB "functionally Illiterate.” - S

It was amazing to learn that In 
1940, two out of every five people 
In the state were illiterate. Ten 
years later we find Illiteracy still 
high, but with a 20 per cent drop. ■

More than 4.000 Negroes In the 
state were declared by the Army a» 
"functionally Illiterate" during the' 
early days of World War II,. arid 
were denied privilege of engaging In

Dr. Marion B. , Smith,Louisiana 
state university sociology professor 
released finding^ of a survey made 
in education fields and charged that 
although there Is a marked improve
ment in the state’s educational level, 
there are many to be considered as 
“functionally Illiterate.”

The article which appeared In: the 
March Issue of "Louisiana Schools" 
embracing a period of 10 years, was 
more shocking than commendable.

Whereas It was pointed out that 
the state was making headway In 
the reduction of illiteracy, such 
parishes as St. Martin, Assumption, 
Pointe Coupee, Evangeline, La
fourche, St. James, St. Landry and 
Vermillion, all rural, have the low
est education levels. • 
_ Going back to 1950, the articlePaul never would have been able 

to maintain himself among them 
as their equal and to establish him 
self at last as their superior, if he 
himself had not been a Jew."

Paul was a Pharisee. He belong
ed to that sect among the Hebrews 
which was notorious for its scrup
ulous observance of all the reli
gious ritual, for Its patriotism and. 
its zeal, for its piety and devotion. 
The Pharisees were all zealots;* but 
among them, Paul became conspic
uous for his zeal. He came to be 
the chojen Instrument of the San
hedrin to persecute and to anni
hilate the Christian Church." •

Because of the rapid spread of 
the early church, after the cruci
fixion and resurrection of Jesus, 
the hatred of the Jewish religious 
leaders became so .intense that the 
believers -were terribly persecuted, 
Saul (Paul) was the most active 
one of tjie persecutors, seeking out 
men and women whever Tie could 
find them, so -that he could bring 
them back as prisoners. Not satis
fied to persecute those In Jerusa
lem, he sought'permission to go to 
Damacus, where many believers bad 
fled, to bring them back for trial..

However, before he arrived in 
Damascue, his life was turned in
to different channels. On the road, 

■ he was visited by thé Christ he per
secuted, and appearing so near 
that Paul himself, in later years, 
listed it among, the appearances of 
Jesus on earth after His resurrec
tion. Paul was struck blind and had 
to be led by hand into Damascus, 
There, for three days, he fasted 
and prayed until . Annanias, a dis
ciple of Christ, who had been com
manded to do so, came to Paul and 
restored his sight, confirming the 
divine nature of the experience he 
had undergone en route.

It is significant to point out that 
Paul had never been an immoral or 
irreligious man; He had been raised 
as a strict Pharisee and at the foot 
of one of the greatest teachers the 
world has ever known-—Gamaliel 
However, now, converted to the new 
faith, he instantly espoused anew 
cause and with much .vigor preach
ed Christ in the synagogues of Da
mascus — amazing the orthodox 
Jews there.

Probably realizing his need for 
greater study and meditation, 
Paul left Damascus and spent âbout 
three years in Arabia. Then, return 
ing to. Damascus, with the founda
tion of his theology firmly thought 

.out,'-,he-nreached....Christlanity. ..so 
vigorously that the Jews plotted to 
get rid of him.

Escaping from ' thé Jfury of the 
Damascene Jews, Paul went to Je- 

-rusalem—and—attempted—to—attach. 
himself : to the. adherents—of -the 
new faith. These were, naturally, 
Suspicious, fearing, that an old time 
persecutor was seeking to entrap 
them, Barnabas, knowing the real
ity "of Paul's conversion; stepped

and teachings from his letters to 
the early churches. To understand 
these lessons, we are taking Paul's 
own account of his conversion as 
recorded by Luke, in Acts 22: 3-16. 
And, going back a little farther in
to his life, we find that he was born 
In Tarsus, in Asia Minor.

Tlie Tarsus we would see today is 
far different from the Tarsus of 
Paul'S time. Then, It was a city of 
marble temples, colonades, baths 
and public squares. It was a uni-, 
versity city where thousands of 
young men gathered and were 
taught an appreciation of Greek' 
culture. Today, Tarsus Is only a 
shabby little town where rows of 
wooden shacks face each other 
across roadways of hard mud, but 
in the humble little workshops, lo
cated on side streets, one can see 
men spin thread from goats’ hair 
and weave It Into coarse cloth—tent 
Just a the weavers did in Paul's 
boyhood. This was the trade that 
Paul had learned that supported 
■him later In Thessalonlca, Corinth 
Ephesus.

states that the median grade passed combat forces. Many- were rescued- — 
by adults of Louisiana was 7.4, while by Adult education classes.by Adult education classes.

Top Officials Will Attend 
Talladega Inaugural Eventi

TALLADEGA, Ala. — (SNS) — Distinguished representativés àf 
government, education and church will participate in a triple Çon-/ 
gregational Christian program, April 8, 9, and 10 at Talladega 
College, Talladega, Alabama, culminating in the Inaugural. cere-_ 
monies of Dr. Arthur Douglass Gray, as eighth President of Talla
dega College.

April 8, Wednesday, the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Home 
Missions of -'the Congregational 
Christian Churches, whose member
ship of laymen, lay women • and 
clergy comes from 20 different 
states, will rheet in business ses
sions.

April. 9, Thursday, an Educational 
Conference on "Higher Education 
and Problems of Contemporary Civ
ilization” will bring together' rep
resentatives of several races for 
discussion under the chairmanship 
of Dr. Samuel C. Kincheloe of 
Chicago Theological Seminary, Chi
cago, Illinois,' and the following 
speakers:

From India, Dr. M. S. Sundaram 
of the Department of Education of 
the Embassy! of-India, Washington, 
D. C , speaking òn ’Higher Educa
tion and Responsible Participation 
In ■ World Affairs" Hon. Oliver J. 
Caldwell of Washlhgton, D.' :C.-, As
sistant United States Commissioner 

' of Education (for International Ed
ucation) U S Office of Education, 
speaking on. "Education for World 
Service;" Prof. Howard Hintz of 
Brooklyn College. Brooklyn, ' New 
York, speaking. on “Education • for 
Values in a Democratic Society.”
SOUTHERN PREXY

Leading discussions will be Felton 
G. Clark, President of Southern 
University, Batori.Rouge, Louisiana; 
and' F, p.J’atterson, President of 
.Tuskegee . institute, Tuskègee, -Ala
bama, who will become Director óf 
the Phelps-Stokes Fund, New York, 
on June 1. ifc

. April 10, Friday, comes, the hlgK. 
point of the week Jn the inaugura
tion of President-Elect Dr. 'Arthur 
Dougiass . Gray .with. his presenta
tion by Dean Donald' P. Cottrell, 
Ph D. of Ohio State University 
and his Investiture by George W. 
Crawford, L. L. D. of New Haven, 
Conn.,.Chairman of the Talladega 
College Board of Trustees.

Greetings will be brought at the 
inauguration by J C Blair, Ph. 
p,, Director.SI thè" Divisimi 'of Ne< 
grò Education, Department Of Edo 
cation. State of Alabama; Dr. How
ard Stone Anderson, Scarsdale, New 
York, President of The Board of 
Home Missions of the Congrega-

suit trimmed with rhinestones. She 
wore pink and black hat, black pa
tent shoes with matching bag .and 
rhinestone accessories. Jean John-' 
son, wore a pink linen middy style 
dress with pink arid grey checked 
topper. Her hat, bag and gloves Were 
pink also black patent shoes.

Jane Jones, wore a yellow cape 
dress with black accessories of shoes 
bag and hat. Esther Pulliam wore a 
green taffeta suit, white blouse, 
black patent pumps, green hat and 
white gloves.

Sonja Jones wore a bright yellow 
taffeta dress, black- faille-puffed 
sleeved dusty, black straw hat, yel
low gloves, black patent pump’s and 
bag. Erma Tate wore a navy and 
white taffeta dress with navy jacket, 
fed sling pumps, and bag, and a blqe 
hat. She'was accompanied by Will 
Williams clad in a ¿rey suit and 
blue shoes.

Marion Jones, wore, a baby, blue 
box suit with a slim skirt. Her shoes 
were black patent ankle straps and 
bag, black straw hat.

Peggy Harris looked attractive In 
her aqua flare suit and aqua and 
pink bag. She wore pink pumps and 
hat. Madalyn Jones wore a blue box 
suit and black accessories of shoes, 
bag and hat; Marion Albright, wore 
a light blue poodle, suit tan shoes 
and bag, light beige straw hat and 
tan gloves.

Mary Woodward wore a grey taf
feta suit with pink flowering print, 
a pink flowered hat, and pumps 
with matching bag and topper.

Barbara Routh wore a box check 
suit, red blouse, bag, hat grey shoes 
and pear! accessories.

YOUNG MEN IN FASHION

Fred Brown wore a tan suit, brown 
striped tie with brown and tan mesh 
shoes. Jethro Alexander, was hand
somely styled in a- light blue, suit 

’ (one bottom roll) blonde shoes, and 
Uavy tie and socks.

Timothy ■..Kendricks wore a. grey 
suit coat with navy blue pants arid 
shoes, also a navy tie. »-

Others that were handsomely clad 
are:, Albert Jackson, Alvin Neal, Ro-

Hawkins,-Herbert-Coleman;- James 
Bridges and others.
TOTS IN FASHIONS

Carrie Delols Peoples, wore a red 
and white flare dress with a black 
patent belt to correspond with her

ter; Mrs.- Mildred Crouch — next to her is her 
daughter, Mrs. /^ildred Moses both mem
bers of the Nashville chapter and Mrs. T. H. (Hel
en) Hayes, Jr. and her daughter, Miss Helen Ann 
Hayes both members of Beta Epsilon Omega 
Chapter in Memphis.

’■—■----- ■—-—,—■— ■ ———.
doeskin pumps. Her bag and. hat 
were navy blue. . . ■ . .,

Margfe Turner wore a navy blue 
suit. Her shoes and bag were red. 
and gloves and hat were white. 
Mary Gates wore a blue suit and 
black patent .sling pumps with 
matching bag. Her hat was. straw 
trirnmed with dainty flowers, and 
gloves .were white lace. -

Juanita Whitfield wore a light 
blue checked taffeta dres§"and navy 
poodle topper. Her shoes were black 
patent also hat; and hat of straw. 
Honorest Harris wore a' navy puck
ered crepe dress with a gold topper 
and gold gloves. Her other acces
sories of hat, bag, and shoes were 
blue.

Christine Currin, , wore a yellow 
sheer dress. Her hat and bag were 
yellow straw and shoes were brown. 

I Carolyn Rhodes wore a blue and 
White silk dress with faille jacket. 
Her shoes aridYbag, were black pa
tent. Her hat, natural straw. Mildred 
Burns, wore a grey suit white nylon 
blouse and gloves, black patent bag 
and shoes and white flowered bon
net styled hat.

BY NELLIE PEOPLES dress. Her shoes were black patent
EASTER FASHIONS l and mesh sling pumps. She' wore

Due to the weather, many of us a pale blue topper, black hat and 
did not get to see the lovely fashion I bag and other accessories of pink.
Easter. Here arc a few to let you 
see how the Easter Parade was:

Anne Sp.raggins. wore a beige 
shantung suit and a lovely gold top
per, her shoes were navy blue ankle 
straps, and bag. The other acces
sories vere navy blue and white. 
Miss Spraggins was a perfect image 
of Spring.

Laverne Price was a lovely view 
in: her navy blue” faille - dusty 'suit, 
along with her.fashion, she ..wore a 
red flowered bonnett, red, and white 
spectators and white gloves. '.

Bettie Near wore a black taffeta 
dusty with striped lining, a beauti
ful yellow taffeta dress and yellow

Bettye Coe wore a pink suit witli 
a box poodle coat and a pencil slim 
skirt," pink nylon blouse, pink gloves, 
navy blue shoes, bag and straw trim 
ming hat in blue. Helen Bolden wore 
a gold short-length poodle coat with 
a slim skirt. Her shoes were, black 
and pouch bag also of black, Her 
hat was gold flowered straw and 
other accessories were black.- Lassie . 
Lawsha wore a. white dress trimmed 
In black and a black and white 
stole, Her, hat was white with, flow
ers and'black velvet ribbon attach-, 
ed: She also wore black shoes and 
carried a black and white bag.-

Joyce McAnuity wore a red shan
tung original dress by La Grange.

Paul was born in a Jewish fam
ily and was reared in-,the strictest 
Jewish faith, D. A. Haeys, in “Paul 
and His Epistles,” declares: "Since 
Jesus was a Jew, and the Christian 
faith was born among the Jews 
and propagated wholy from them 
in the beginning, it was essential 
that the most successful mission
ary in the early church should be 
a Jew. His race affinities enabled 
Paul to begin his ministry in each 
city in the synagogue, in an estab
lished meeting-place, with a con
gregation ready assembled and ac
customed to religious discussion. He 
preached by preference to the 
Jews, and turned to Gentiles only 
when the Jews had refused to heed 
his message. All the first Chris
tian missionaries were Jews, and

len, President of the Talladega Stu?, 
dent Council; Charles HHaynes, 
A. M , Professor of iftstory at Tal
ladega. representing the faculty and 
Mrs. Eula Cùkely, A. M,, Professor 
of Elementary Education;’

Dr Gray, who is a nationally 
known Congregational Christian 
churchman and Chairman qf ,, thq 
Executive Committee of the ¡Chris
tian Council of Congregational 
Christian Churches, comes .to .Tal
ladega College from a highly suc
cessful pastorate in Chicago, ,111., 
where he was minister ofthe- 
Church of the Good Shepherd, One, 
of the largest Negro Congregational 
Christian Churches in America.

Talladega College, the first” char
tered college for Negroes Tri Alaba? 
ma. was founded in 1867 under tlie 
American Missionary Association 
Division of the Congregational 
Christian Churches. It has a bl- 
raclal faculty and Board of Trus
tees and although its student body 
is mostly Negro, its doors are open 
to all A founding principle of this 
Christian institution was thé “edti- 
catng and training of youth from 
which no one shall be barred on ac
count of race or color.” '

shoes were black patent along, with 
her bag. She looked her loveliest. 
Sallie Hobbs-wore a red suit with a 
black stole. Her shoes wero black 

• patent straps and hat of white flow
ered. Other accessories were black 
¿nd white.

Phyllis Brooks wore a pink and 
gray suit with full flare coat. Shoes 
and bag’were black kid, white hat. 
Geraldine Black wore a navy flare 
suit. A powder blue hat, blouse and 
gloves, black patent, shoes and bag.He^hres-and-bag-were^v^She-^-^.j^^^^ bl.QW

urnrp-n ffnv. hnnnpf. nf -fnln straw ... .. . r - _ —.. .

Joyce Brown; wore a lovely light 
blue-box suit, tho coat was styled 
with a bertha collar and fringes; 
the skirt was a dark blue of a slim 
fashion. Her shoes were navy, also 
bag and hat. Her accessories of car- 
rings- arid necklace-were: gold—Lloyd 
Devine Weddington, handsomely 
styled in tan suit (ope button roll) 

— and brown tic,.handkerchief_a_n d 
riroes.................... • ■ ■ ■ ■ ; . •: * .
' Marvelle Folsom was a drcam in 

Her .beige linen .bolero, style -dress. 
Her shoes were navy pumps and bag 
also of navy. Her gloves and hat 
were white. She wore a blue topper. 
Fay and Ray Edwards wore steel 
grey suits with' gold ' trimmings 
Their accessories were white.
• Evelyn Allen wore" aTblue antique” 

_ _taffeta_dress oLa.middy style and a 
riiatchlng jacket. Her hat and bag 
were blue. She wore blue ankle strap 
pumps, white, gloves and rhinestone

B accessories. Sarah Parker wore a 
pink butcher linen and' lace inset 
’-•J'-' ..........

wore-a gay bonnet,/of gold straw 
trimmed in red. Charlotte Brooks 
wore a; gray and white- bolero -suit 
with hat winged sleeves,, navy shoes 
trimmed in white; navy bag and hat. 
trimmed with white flowers. Other 
accessories were white.

Velma Jean Brown wore a gray 
suit, red. velvet blouse and handxer- 
chief. Her shoes were red and gray 
shoes-To tip It off she wore a wide 
natural hat with a red velvet band 
arid pearls inset. Ann Kathryn Neely 
wore a_three piece purple and*whtte- 
suit with a purple, corsage attached. 
Her shoes were black suede; alta the 
bag. Her hat was white.- Claudia 
White looked her loveliest in‘ a blue 
and ..white .linen tweed suit with 
rhinestones inset'in bodice. Her tiap 
was blue and white, blue bag and 
white gloves. Her shoes were blue 
with a dainty bow attached.- This 
was .beautifully .combined.

Barcara smith, wore a light blue 
changeablé taffeta: dress .with un
dressed skirt. the bodice of a low 
neck and big collar fashion. Her 
shoes were black nylon mesh ankle 
straps, a black straw hat and a 
black patent bag. Camille Lattimer 
wore a blue taffeta dress with blue 

V .fl '

white suit dress of ,a- form fitted 
styled, Cream and brown leopard 
skin ’shoes and’bag. ■ • ’ '

■ Ruthie Robinson, wore a . biege 
dress with rhinestone accessories. 
Navy shoes, arid white and navy 
-tanner. Jessie Kennedy wore a black 
and white candy-striped dress with 

.Thatching hat. Her shoes were black 
and white; gloves and topper were 
white.. ■■ . ■ ; '

Maudean Ward wore a navy blue 
suit; with a matching stole. Her hat

coat, navy and white shoes, white 
bag and nylon gloves.

Laretta Ann Thomas wore a 
white organdy gathered dress with 
large pockets, black shoes, black tie. 
Charles Larry Shares wore a gray 
tweed suit plaid, brown and white 
shoes, red tie. Harold Thomas wore 
a brown suit plaid, brown and white 
shoes. Elizabeth Warren wore a blue 
and white checked organdy dress; 
white shoes, white bag and ribbon.

Sally Ann Coe wore a sky blue 
fitted coat suit, pink nylon blouse; 
navy- shoes,"- navy7 bag* wide brim 
straw hat, and nylon gloves.

COETTS SOCIAL CLUB
—The members of the Coetts met 
at the home of the president, Ruthie 
Sunday, April 5. Business concern
ing the club was dismissed. Mem
bers present were: Barbara Mitchell, 
Maudean Ward, Marion Mitchell, 
Jessie Kennedy, Audrey" Parker, Gar

Cotton League 
Ousts Team For

-««h_whhp^aiinr-stvin _C, , Y \ “'“wvnu wiWi uex Jessie Kennedy,- Audrey Parker, Gar was-a cute-red-and wnite sailor- style -black-patent-shoesra navy-blue-Ilnen nett-Walker Maxine Brown. Tcaresa Her shoes .and bag were, navy, also coat and hat. She carried a large B^ot^^tS and fweetheirt 
hat of- navy with white flowers. colorful Easter basket along with fstta HonoX 

—Sarah Daugherty wore a light blue her navy blue straw bag and white ‘ Holloway.
raVon dress, red shoes with rhinp- _____________ 2.«.1_______ t—'rayon dress, red shoes with rhine-. 
stones inset.' Other ■ accessories were 
red; and: white/Betty Ford Wore a 
green taffeta dress, and green topi 
per. -Her shoes and bag were black 
patent. ' '.'■’- ■ — . ■ ■'

.Louise Lacy wore a grey cotton 
tweed dress, with red accessories of 
hot, shoes and bag.'Mary Lou Cov- 
ley wore a pink ,dress with, an at

tractive light blue topper. Her shoes
and bag were blue, '■

Erie Chester wore a palemlno and 
white poodle suit. Her shoes and 
bag were black patent. Barbara Shu 
make wore a pink wool jersey fitted

nylon gloves.
Bobbie Jean Lancaster, wore a flar 

ing blue taffeta dress and red tap
per with white shqes and bag.

Sheryl Lancaster wore ared and 
white dotted swiss dress with white 
shoes and bag and-a straw bonnet. 
? Bettie Lou Lockhart wore a white 
dotted swiss dress,' white shoes and 
bag, straw bonnet and blue tapper. 

¿Marion Robinson; wore a pink or- 
gandydress, black patent shoes with 
a straw hat and bag. Her topper 
was navy blue. Simone McAnuity 
wore a navy coat, white collar and 
cuff blue pleated skirt and white

Visitors present were: johnnle 
Cleaves, Jackie Neely and Arthur 
Mickey, Blackwell, James Williams, 
Lawrence Chambers and Raymond 
Robinson. .'
JACARANDOSO SOCIAL CLUB

The Jacarandoso-Social Club met 
at the home of Miss Mattle Lou 
Brown, 1565 Morris. After the busi
ness portion, a deltghtfuFrepast-was- 
served by the hostess^

• »

Using Tan Stars
GREENVILLE. Miss. — (¿16) -i- 

The Class C Cotton States League 
■ Monday ousted, the Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, club " for its refusal to 
release two Negro players.:.‘..' d. 

-*■ ■; • y ■' :

President Al Harraway, of /He
lena. Ark., president of . thè,’'elf- ' 
cult, announced the decision,‘alter 

-a three-hour meettag_of.The.:bcard __ 
of-directors.  ------- ■— —*■-?-/ ■—.-T-.-,

Harraway said the action .taken 
under a provision of the çonstitu- y 
tlon which gives directors the.right 
to terminate a club’s contraçt for 

gué from functioning properly: ?;.. / ;-

Several critics which compose 
the Teague have ordinances pip- . 
hibltlng whites arid--Negroes1 from 
engaging in the same public'exhi
bition. ’■ ■■,••- ;■

• 3 ' . ■ ,>

4 v J ul A C* 14 4 D . lit . o o •

forward and-vouched forTitsT £r any cause which prevents the. :Iei
esty of. purpose. .
As a result of his experience with 

Christ on the Damascus Road, Paul 
became a changed man—dedicating 
his whole life to. the service of 
one whom he had once despised 
his was not an easy life—it was full 
of trials and hardships, but at the 
last . Jie could say, "I have fought 
a good fight, I have kept the 
faith—” » » « « »

Robert Cashman of Chicago, Ill , 
Vice President of Chicago Theolo
gical Seminary and Moderator of 
the General Council of' Congrega-' 
tional Christian Churches.
. Others participating will be: Dr. 
Joseph F. Drake, President of Ala
bama A & M College; James Mul-

More than 15.000 persons .- 
killed in weekend traffic -accidents

 

... —' ~

Nearly 750,000: persons were TB-$ 
lurid in weekend traftlo: aCcidentt;*: 
Inst yew, . '' ■ y

tlon of the education law that 
could be _enforced only if a prò-

____ _____ .......____ ___ ________________  test is made"T>y a . perSòn seeking-1855 y- - 
Members présent were:Rosa Jack- the1 International Uniform -Sun- admisslon_ tq_a çôûege_ or uni- ___

(These commentaries are based on

son (president) Thelma Dunigan, 
Gladys HJcks, Evelyn-Harper, An
nette Small, and Geraldine Seay, 
advisor. ~ ; e

day School Lesson outlines, copy
right by the International Council 
of Religious Education'and used 
by permission J ._.__■__

versity. He proposedamending If 
next year to permit the,'State to 
act without waltirig5jtor;‘.in/iidlt. 
virtual protest. “ _ ______ __

'.5
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Cleophus Robinson In
Musical Recital Apr. 12

Cleo'phus Robinson, one of the nation's top spiritual and gos
pel singer will again be presented ln a return Musical Recital Sun
day, April 12 at Clayborn Temple. The progrom is being spon
sored by Miss Lucy Campbell and Rev, L. A. Hamblin.

Bro Robinson, was presented in a 
program at Booker T. Washington 
High School on Sunday, March 22 
when an appreciative audience de
spite the down pour of- rain re- 

. sponded by large attendance to hear 
the youthful singer.

Bro. Robinson recital will be sup
ported by the appearance on the 
program of the following artist:

Mme. Gurice Malone, ahd her 
group of singers, Tire Campbellairs 
and "Voice of the Soul Choir” un
der the personal direction of Mrs-. 
Bessie N. McKenzie, and many lo- 

. cal talents.
• Mr. Robinson began’his musical 

career at his birthplace, Camden, 
Miss., at the age of 4-, when he sang 
his first’ song "Who Will Be Able 
To Stand.’’

Besides being a singer, Bro. Rob-

inson, is a regular attendant of his 
church A couple-of Sundays ago, 
he was awarded a Gold Pin for his 
attendance and faithful services 
rendered. He also takes an active 
part, in all his school activities

He is a senior at Manassas High 
School and will graduate this year. 
After graduation he plans to make 
a 3 month tour, singing spiritual 
and gospel songs. The funds derived 
from this tour will be used to fur- 
iher Bro. Robinson's education -He 
plans'to enter LeMoync College next 
Fall. — (Adv.)-

To Select 'Bronze
Queen' April 14

Mrs.Alberta Haynes 
Speak Here Sunday

Mrs.'Alberta Haynes, Field Secre
tary, National NAACP. office in New 
York’ City, will be guest’ speaker 

’ Sunday April 12, at the. regular 
monthly meeting of the Bluff Citj 

■ and Shelby County Council of Civic 
Clubs.

Atty.’B. L. Hooks, 1st Vice presi
dent, will preside over the meeting 
to be’ held at Abe Schraff YMCA, 4 
P. M. The public is invited to at
tend. T

As a. special event for the "Clean 
Up Car.ipaign" A Bronze Queen will 
be selected -Tuesday night April 14 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School Gymnasium. Prof. Blair T. 
Hunt will preside.

A committee of special judges will 
decide on who can represent the 
City Beautiful Commission as Bronze 
Queen.

Binoculars Help 
Officers Land Still

Pfc. Rome Leaves 
Army With Honor

Pfc: - Julius Rome, Jr. IS home 
with an honorable discharge after 
serving 18 montip in Germany.

Pfc. Rome is tlie son of Mr. Julius 
Rome, Sr. ofSt. Louis, Mo. and the 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Nel
son, 303 Dison where he is 
living.

,r

Pres. Harris Off

young lawyers, Atty. B. L. Hooks.
Miss Nina Jal Daugherty, contral

to singer of East Trigg Baptist 
Church will serve as Mistress of 
Ceremony.

Salem-Gil field Sunday
Annual Young People’s Day Ob- member of Mt. Moriah Baptist 

servance will be held Sunday, April Church, Orange Mound, He will be 
12, at Salem-Gilfield Baptist Church [ introduced by one of our leading

■

Rev. A. L. McCargo. will deliver 
a special sebmon to the Young Peo
ple Sunday .morning at 11:00 A. M. 
The Junior Choir of Salem-Gil- 
field, combined with the Young 
People will render music, under the 
auspices of Mrs. Margaret Purdy.

At 3:00 P. M. Prof. J. D. Springer, 
of Douglas High School, will inspiré 
the Young People with one of his 
intellectual addresses. Aside from 
being principal of Douglas High 
School, Prof. Springer is also a Re
ligious and Civic leader. He Is a

For Meetings
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — President 

M. L. Harris. Philander Smith Col
lege, departed for two meetings of 
national significance, Monday. The 
General Board of Education of the 
Methodist Church is in Annual Ses
sion Monday through Friday, at Na
tional Headquarters, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Harris, Is a member of the

DOW

v:
a

Also featured on this Annual ,4| 
Young People Day Program,.will be ™ 
the Pollard Sisters, also of East 
Trigg Church being made for a suc
cessful and inspiring Young Peo
ple’s Day.

Misses Ernestine Wright and Hel
en Dowdy, chairmen, Rev. A. L. 
McCargo, Minister.

Binoculars trained on a still from 
a hilltop proved the undoing for 
Earl Roper, 39, Hawkins Mill Road.

Roper was caught by Deputies 
Jimmy Crews and Jack Thorpe with 
aid of the binoculars. He pleaded 
guilty Monday to possession of a 
still and was fined $100 and sent
enced to 90 days in jail by Judge 

: Perry Sellers.
Assist. Atty. Gen. Braxton Gandy 

told the jury that Roper “was oper
ating a small, one-man affair and 
had the mash ready to run off when 
he was arrested t>y the deputies 

• March 8.

Annual Porter 
P-TA Set Sunday

The annual, Porter P. T.. A.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL COCKTAIL DANCE—Group poses around corn College Bursar. Standing are Mrs. Ann Benson, Mrs. Thomas 
thé A. K. A/s supreme basileus who arrived by plane after mid-, Hayes, Miss Helen Ann Hayes, Mrs. Mercedes Hopkins of Atlanta; 
night Friday night while the Pan-Hellenic affair was going on. Mrs. Vivian White, Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. Julian Kelso, Dr. Kelso, Mrs. 
Seated left to right are Mr. Fred Meaux, father of,Mrs. Marion Ethel Perkins, Mrs-. W. H. Young, Dr. Young, Mrs. Ted Beauchamp, 
Johns, who is seated at his right; Mrs. Laura T. Lovelace, Mrs.. Har- Dr. E. Frank White, Miss Jewel Gentry, Mr. A. B. Owen and Mrs. 
riett Terry, one of the founders of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority E. Frank White. The insert is the Reverend Mr. H. M. Nelson, prés- 
who came from A. & M. College at Huntsville, Ala., Mrs. Marie Ad- ident of the Pan-Hellenic Council, who did not appear on the pic- 
ams of the Pan-Hellenic Council and Mrs. Corrine Craddock, Al- ture.

Board and serves on the Committee i * 
on Religion on the College Campus- ■ 
cs. the Committee on Wesley Foun-1 
dations, the Division of Educational 
Institutions, and the Board of. Edu
cation for Negroes.

On Wednesday, he will work with 
the General Conference Commission 
on Church Union, a joint Commit
tee with a similar body.from the 
Episcopal Church. This joint Com
mission has the responsibility of 
carrying on negotiations with a 
prospect of comity between the Met
hodist Church and the Protestant 
Episcopal Church.

Dr. Harris will return to Nashville 
for the closing, sessions of the Gen
eral Board of Education. These meet 
Ings are of great significance in 
that the new Programs for the 
Qüadronnium Will Jae the order of 
the day.

CHRISTIAN INSURANCE 
COMPANY MEMBERS 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
No Age Limit. — No Medical 

AGENTS:
Edward D. Campbell, 1103
G Street, Brunswick, Ga.
H. David Johnson, P. O. Box 96 
Homeland. Fla.

The annual, Porter P. T, A. Tea 
will be held in Porter School Cafe
teria, Sunday, April 12, 4-7 P. M. 
The public is cordially invited to at
tend and enjoy an interesting pro
gram’ featuring outstanding pupil 
talent.

The proceeds from the Tea will be 
devoted to the educational program 
for the pupils, parents, and teachers 
of Porter School.

Many worthwhile purchases have 
already been made and the continu- 
ation of this worthy project depends 
upon the usual splendid support of 
the Memphis Cjjizeniy,

Porter School P. T. A. boasts the 
largest membership in the’ State and 
urges all parents and friends to par
ticipate in traditional Spring affair, 
Sunday, April 12, 4-7 P. M. in the 
School Cafeteria.

■ Mrs. G. M. Bumpus is president 
and Mrs. H. T. Cash, principal.

Hear
Dr. J. E. WALKER

FRIDAY, APRIL 10
STATION WHHM

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

STATION WDIA 
STATION WDIA 
STATION WHHM 
STATION WDIA 
STATION WHHM

DR. J. E. WALKER'S HOMES

9:25 P

M.

4.Wt’AHS®»

£

discuss Negro housing in Memphis— 
and the nation's largest Negro sub
division ..:

Dr. Green Guest 
Of Fraternity 
At LeMoyne

W. Henry Green, M. D., Grand 
Polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi Fra
ternity was the Guest of the Mem
phis Alumni Chapter and Beta Mu 
(the undergraduate chapter of Le
Moyne College) April 1st and 2nd.

In keeping with his itinerary as 
Grand Polemarch of the Kappa Al
pha Psi Fraternity a joint meeting 
was held with the Memphis Alumni 
Chapter and Beta Mu Chapters in 
the spacious Club Room oi the Top 
Hat and Tails Club Room, located 
in the Lumpkins Hotel. Following 
this very impressive meeting an 
elaborate entertainment in honor oi 
the visiting Grand Polemarch was 
enjoyed by all.

To add to the luster of this occa
sion of'delightful festivity and re
joicing, the Kappa Wives and Sweet 
hearts, without whom the evening 
would not have been complete, were 
on hand.

While the Kappa members were 
having their meeting the Kappa 
Wives and Sweethearts in a separate 
meeting-among other things, gave 
serious consideration to reorganiz
ing the Silhouettes.

Brother Green was impressed with 
the hospitality shown him while he 
was in Memphis, and he indicated 
that he was impressed with the in
terest and ehthusiasm shown by the 
Memphis Fraternity Brothers.

Brother Green was the house guest 
of _F.—M—Campbell-< Polemarch) - of 
the Memphis Alumni Chapter of the 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and 
Mrs. Campbell.

1:50 P
5:50 P. M.

9:25 P.
9:50 P

10:30 P

STATION WDIA 
STATION WDIA 
STATION WDIA 
STATION WHHM

9:50 A
1:50 P
5:50 P
7:05 P

Monticello
MONTICELLO. Ga — 

was regular pastorial day 
James AME Church. Rev 
ders delivered an inspiring 
from the subject, Resurrection of I 
Jesus- ” I

The Eister program was given on 
Sunday afternoon Mrs Eliza Lue 
Williams’ class won first prize in 
the Easter Egg hunt Her class 
raised $12.42; Ml’s C Van Bu
ren’s class won second with a total 
of $5.40 The following members ol 
the armed force spent the Easter 
holidays here: Pvts Luther Clay 
Jr.. James Smith and Charles 
Smith

Mr and Mrs David Carter and 
children and Miss Vivian Smith of 
Atlanta spent the week-end with 
their mothers, Mrs Goldie Man
nings and Mrsi Sue Smith Miss 
Emogene Driskell of Atlanta spent 
the week-end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Tommie Driskell

Mrs. Florence Barr was the din
ner guest of Mrs. Carrie Cobb SunT 
day Mrs Florence Thomas is back 
home from the Jasper Memorial 
hospital and is convalescing

Sunday 
at St
Saun-

sermon

■.uamuei’

Füino Proof 
5’Years Old... -.-■

; . /
Genuine Old Fashioned Sour Mash

_____ KENTOCiW-STRAIfiHT BQ.URBOtt.WHISKEY
»««twHIf HáSW tOUHW

the evening. Very attractive fea
tures for the program are being 
provided for the Inspiration and 
pleasure of the members and friends 
who shall attend

Mrs. Cllffle Bond of Marlon 
Arkansas noted Civic Worker and 
wife of Nationally famed Business 
Man U S Bond of Bondal labra- 
torles will be the principal speaker 
for the Morning Service.

Mrs Idonia K. Anderson, Super
visor of the Entire Southern Area 
of the Fuller Products Company 
-will-be-the principal speaker for the 
Evening program. . ■.

The Public is cordially invited to 
be guest for the day.

• Blair T. Hunt, pastor,- 
Johnetta Kelso Chairman, 
Eunice Snell, Co-Chairman.

sident she then presented the chap
lain
The 
the
The
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Logan 
Williams, 1357 Richmond Avenue.

A tasty menu was served to 
that was present. Mrs. Maude 
Phillipi, president, Mrs. Addie 
White- secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Adams, reporter.

who conducted the devotional, 
club then proceeded on with 
unfinished' and new business, 
club will meet ■ again April 10,

MID-SOUTH

NEVER BEFORE SO
MANY DELUXE ONLY

FEATURES AT A
PRICE THIS LOW

APPLIANCE CO.
Ì 310 HORACE

Club News
TWILIGHT SOCIAL CLUB, met 

at the residence of Mrs. Elnora Dos- 
try, 170 Caldwell with Mrs. Lottie 
Hum, president presiding.

Devotion was led by the chaplain 
Mrs. Harris.

Plans were made for the Annual 
tea that is to be given at the J. W. 
C. A. on Sunday, May’3.

A foot measure was given by. the 
club. It was a success.

The hostess served a delicious re
past. Sick of the club is the chaplairf 
Mrs. Harris. The members are pray
ing for her speedy recovery.

Next meeting will be Monday nite 
April 13, at the resident of Mrs. 
Allie B. Houston, 1026-, Woodlawn. 
The president is asking all members 
to be present. Mrs. Lottie Hum, pre- 
sident, Mrs. Beatrice Steward, sec
retary, Arlee Lightfoot, reporter.

MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE WESTLEY, newly married couple cut the 
Wedding cake al their beautiful wedding reception given Sunday 
afternoon by the bride's mother at her lovely East McLemore Ave
nue home. The Couple were married Sunday morning in Father 
Capistran's office by the priest at 10:30 East Sunday morning.

CHURCH NEWS
SALEM-G1LFIEIJ» BAPTIST 
CHURCH.
Rev. A. I,. McCargo, Minister

Tlic Annual Young. People’s 
at Salem-Oilfield Baptist 
will be preceded by a Musical Pro- 
era m featuring:

Tenn. Safety 
Council

So it's spring again?-The.-- bud’s 
on the wing again? So go fly a kite 
— BUT — the Tennessee Safety 
Council suggests some pointers for 
the safety of your youngsters and 
their kites and care.

“The first and most important 
thing to emphasize about flying 
kites safely is the danger in elec
tric wires of ANY kind,” said Geo. 
E- Miller,-president’ of-the" Tennes
see Safety Council. Tuesday. "Warn 
your children about that danger. 
Be sure that they select a spot for 
kite flying that is some distance 
from utility pole?, electric cables, 
telephone - wires, or house wires. 
The danger is double: essential util
ities may be seriously damaged, caus 

_ing. power failure nt the possibility 
of fire; or, in attempting to free his

could be electrocuted.”
Kites with metal parts are parti

cularly dangerous if they fall across 
or come in contact with electric 
wires, he added, and emphasized, 
“Caution your children never to use 
wire, or. twine that has wire in it.

Day 
Church

cqually dangerous."
The safely council president point

ed. out- that a youngster should not 
attf-mpt to climb )M>ies or trees to 
knock down entangled kites, but 
should either summon adult help or 
abandon the toy.

“An additional safety.precaution,” 
he continued, "is this: be sure to 
warn the kids not to get so wrapped 
up in kite-flying that they forget 
about-traffic. They should be cau
tioned never to run across streets

9-2943 35-0592

i ’

Every drop made, mellowed and bottled solely by
STITZEL-WELLER DISTILLERY« ESTABLISHED LOUISVILLE; KY.; 1849

For outdoor flavor, call for

. Like the balance of your favorite rod, 
CABIN STILL, old style Kentucky 
sour mash bourbon, is balanced at 
91 to evenly combinernildness aof 
proof with richness 
of flavor.The ladies of the Colored 5th 

Ward Civic and Welfare Club, Inc., 
gave a benefit dance at the Elks 
Rest. 401 Beale, Tuesday night April 
7. The Elks Rest was beautifully de
corated for the occasion. The club’s 
augmented orchestra furnished 
sweet music.-

Some of those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jones of the Veter
an N Cafe, with- a party of friends. 
Mrs. Willie Thomas of the Willie 
Shop Suey with their host of friends

Mrs. Louise Goiens was chairman 
of the committee ’that consisted of 
Mrs. Willie B. Grant, Mrs. Fannie 
Winchester, Mrs. Charlie Mae Swoop 
Mrs. Emily Smith, and Miss 
Leath. Mr, Curtis Johnson, 
president.

Jolin J. Taylor of Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, soloist and pian
ist. and his sister Miss Lana Taylor 
will recite and 
selections.

Miss Barbara 
Salem-Gilfield 
Schoo! and B. T: U.. ;a senior of B. 
T. Washington High School, will 
play "Clair de Lune" by Claude De- 
burry, "Warsaw Concerto” by Rich
ard Addinill and several other selec
tions. ■

Miss Laneth’a J. Collin an out
standing radio star who sings with 
the Teen .Towners program OTi 

’ WDIA will. sing some special num- 
i hers. ' _ _ 
(

I j

mild In proof.. .yet rich in flavor
play several piami

M. Neal pianist, of 
Baptist Sunday

This program will be-at Salem- 
Gilfield Baptist Chqrch; Friday eve
ning/April 10, at ikOO’P. M.

- •

Must be Grennan 
'cause it

GRENNAN
COOK BOOK CAKE, 

that is/ 7

ILU- .»».SOM cou»"-“ -

THE ROSE BUD SEWING CLUB 
met Thursday night March 28 at 8 
F. M. in the Home of the president 
Mrs. Maude L. Phillip, 1234 Wilson. 
After cheerful remarks by the pre-

CME CHURCH
The Marie Johnson's Choir of Col

lins Chapel C. M. E. Church will ob
serve its 21st anniversary Sunday, 
April 12. Rev. R. V. Johnson, pas
tor, Mrs. Jimmie McCulley, program 
chairman.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
836 So, Lauderdale 7 7

Suriday School 9:30, -, service 11, 
subject, "Are Sin, Disease and Death 
Real?’’ Wednesday 8 p. m mid 
week service.

Thè Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian Church located Mississippi Ave. 
at Stephens will hold its Annual 

-Suring—Rally Sunday April 2Srh 
1952 This program sponsored by 

-the-women of the church has been 
observed as a medium for leader
ship development and for raising 
funds for the NEW Sanctuary for 
ten years.

According to Mrs. Corine Eliza
beth Rowan, Publicity. Chairman,

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to 

School Editor, Joe Know, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn
essee. -Clip the Ballot below.

VOTE! VOTE!

Best Dressed On Campus .

One That Shows Best Personality 

Most'Popular Majorette .

Most. Athletic Boy

Most Bashful On The Campus

SCHOOLNAME

Most'Studious Girl

Most Attractive Girl

Most Handsome Boy

Most Athletic Girl

—BALLOT
Most Studious Boy

VOTE!

Most Popular Athlete

Most Popular Band Member ... I

a
a kite string. Wet string ts also 

cunduçtQr. ,qí . electricity, - auU -, is
both “the Eleven ó'.'cìock Servce.lrt 
Uiu muruins albo, the-8:00 service in

1:-- '• ’'■7 ‘ • ’' ■ ’ • ‘' k• ••. . . . . . . . .  ’ • *'’ -
■1 ’. ’ ' ’ : ' • ■ ’i? - ’.i-/ •• -i -
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Be SURE You have the

DON'T

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

$2.50

DOWN

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS

JOYCE McANULTY

SOLDIER NEWS
mciij juiiun .-----—
wTttrrlTiTiU^-wh&^’e&ilered^tiestv-Miss—Pearl

INSURANCE

E..P. NABORS
242 HERNANDO

THERE IS A REASON

LOANS ON:

152 Madison Avenue—5-7614

The Straight Kentucky Bourbon

Miss 
Ethel 

Smith,

PVT. LAWRENCE BRADEN
. Army Private Lawrence Braden, 

whose wife Helen, lives at 1581 Brit
ton Memphis recently arrived in 
Korea and is now serving \vlth the 
25th Infantry Division. A graduate, 
of Booker T. Washington Hl School 
in 1950, Private Braden was later 
employed by the Toggery Men’s 
Shop. His mother Mrs. Beatrice Bra
den lives at 2226 Marble Street.

Private Tilman R. Fultz, whose

Why People Like to Do Business 
With Us

base and would be a more consis
tent hitter, even though they would 
Miss Robinson’s long ball hitting. 
As a parting shot, he was high in 
praise of Bob Boyd’s play, his hit? 
ting. A a parting shot, he was high 
in praise of Bob Boyd’s play, his 
hitting and his chance of sticking 
with thé club, and added maybe “I 
get chance to play .. in .. Russwood 
Park next time.”

A few of the visiting sorors glimps
ed late in the evening were Mrs 
Esther Washington Williams, Miss 
Blanche Fisher from Alpha Psi 
Chapter, Miss Fay Sims from the 
Fisk chapter; Mrs. Laverne Weath
ers with Mr. Weathers; Miss Flor
ence Paul from the Albany State 
College chapter, Miss Pearl Segrest 
and Miss • Andrewnetta Hawkins 
home from Talladega College.

ED DELTA AND ALPHA REGION- 
AL CONFERENCE IN JACKSON, 
Miss. Last week-end were Mis.s

Convenient Location 
HOME-OWNED, HOME-OPERATED

Æk for “double

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-8514

Appearing on the banquet pro
gram were President Hollis Price, 
speaker of the evening,. Rev. John 
White, jr., Mr. McLemore, Mrs. 
Imogene Hill,- Mr. Frank Davis, 
Mrs. Helen West, Mr. Leroy Van 
Johnson, Mr LaNler and Mrs. Ha
rold Corpal. i
BANQUET GUESTS
. A few of the banquet guests and 
members glimpsed were Mr. John 
Whittaker, Dr. arid Mrs. A. W. 
Jefferson, Mr rand Mrs. Harry Rat
cliffe, Mrs. John Love, Miss Lula 
Hurd, Mr and Mrs. Thompson, Mr 
and Mrs. J. Beecher, Rev. and Mrs 
C. M, Davis, Mrs. Helen Nelson 
Waterford, Mr and Mrs. Aaron Cox, 
Mrs. John White of Memphis and 
Dyersburg with Rev. White; .Mr 
and Mrs. V. Westley, Sr., Mr and. 
Mrs. Arthur Thompson, Mr. L. R. 
Davis, Mr and Mrs. C. Miller, Mrs. 
Aline Franklin, Mrs Janie Cox, Miss 
Frances LeNolr, Mr. Marzie McCoy,

Mr. Matthew Thornton, Jr. Miss 
Dorothy Warr,- Mrs. E. Prichard, 
Mr. Ike Polk, Mr. Robert Duncan, 
Jr., Mr. C. Johnson, Mr. Emmltt 
Pickett, Mr and Mrs. W. A. Miller 
and Mr.and Mrs. Thomas Young.

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

Bra- 
Mem-

MISS ERNESS BRIGHT IS 
EASTER BRIDE OF 
MR. LAWRENCE WESTLEY

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST Is 
the marriage of Miss Erness Bright- 
daughter of the late Mr. E E. 
Bright and Mrs. Maud Bright of 
Memphis to Mr. Lawrence Westley 
son of Mr and Mrs. Ventson West- 
ley of Memphjs. The couple was 
married In a quiet double-ring 
ceremony Sunday at 10:30 a. m. by 
Father Caplstran, priest in charge 
of St. Augustine Church . Office 
with only immediate members of the 
two , families present. Standing 

■with the groom was Ills brother, 
Mr. V. Westley, Jr., best man and 
Mr. Herman Sweet. .

The pretty bride 'wqre. an attrac
tive navy suit and a canary yellow 

’ "hat covered in daisies t,„„ ....... 
stones centering each flower.

AMERICAN CLUB, INC. 
CELBRATES 50TII 
ANNIVERSARY AT LEMOYNE 
COLLEGE

The American. Club, iric., cele-' 
brated its 50th Anniversary at Le- 
Moyne College last. Monday night 
with Mr. A. N, Willis serving as 
master of ceremonies.

The American Club was organ
ized at LeMoyne Normal Institute 
In 1003 and as Incorporated under 
the laws of Tennessee In 1909. The 
object of the club Is to unite all 
Letter Carriers of the Memphis 
Post Office for their intellectual 
and moral Improvemeut, social en
joyment and mutual protection.

The late Mr. Moses, Barker was 
the first president of the club. The 
club has had five other presidents 
who were the late-Mr.Jno. Love, Mr- 

,R. Robinson Mr. Frank Davis, Mr. 
William Walker and Mr. R. R. Mc
Lemore present leader. For fifty 
years the club has served the’needs 
of the Postal group in a very unique 
way. So It has, grown and prosper
ed. in spite of keen competition 
with other similar ‘ -organizations 
that have been formed by the grow 
ing personnel of the Memphis Post 
Office according to the members. 
They give aid to the sick members 
and give to institutions, for the 
betterment of the community.

Officers of the club are Mr. T. 
R. McLeipore, president; Mr. R. R. 
Humes, vice; Mr. , Benjamin T. 
Lewis, Jr., secretary; . Mr. Walter 
Marshal .treasurer and Mr. W. A. 
Miller, chaplain. , .

Members of the Board of Direc 
tors are Mr. McLemore, Mr. Lewis, 
Mr. John Cox, Mr W. A. Miller, Mr 
Humes, Mr. Walter Marshall, Mr. 
Wm. J. Bargerson, Mr. J, T. La
nier and Rev. C. M Davis Com
mittee members are Mr. Lanier, Mr 
Cox, Mr. V. O, Westley and Mr. 
T. R, Jackson..
PROGRAM

Mr and Mrs’. Frank Lewis,-.Mrs Lu
ther ’Steinberg, Miss Erma Laws, 
Mrs. Anna Marie, M rand Mrs. Al
len Brown, Jr:, Mrs. Carriella" Cren
shaw, Mrs Mabel Johnson, Mr and 
Mrs. Gerald Howell,‘ and Mrs 
Claiborne Davis, Mr -and Mrs. 
Spencer Smith,Mr. "Nat’’ Williams,. 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy.. Youhg, Mr 
and Mrs. Sidney Oates, Dri Leland, 
Atkins, Mrs. Ludella Dawkins, Mrs 
Gladys. Freeman, Mr and Mrs. 
Melvin 
Sidney

. Mrs.
Jessie
Jones, Mr. A. M Woods,
-Mrs. Frank Williams, Miss Mattle 
Holmes, Mr. Robert Fields Jr. 
home from Tennessee ■ State, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry White,' Mr: O’-Far- 
rell Nelson, Miss Mattle Holmes, 
Mr arid Mrs. Al-thur Thompson. Mr 
and Mrs. M, McCoy, Miss Thelma 
Pickett Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, 
Mrs George. Stephens, Mr. Taylor 
Hayes, Captain and Mrs. John Ed
ward Thomas, site an A. K. A. 
woman drove over frorh Little Rock 
Mr. Sam Helm, . Mr and Mrs. Leon 
German, Dr. and Mrs, Geo.' West, 
Mr. Chris Roulhac, Mr and Mrs. 
Horace Budchet, Attorney and Mrs 
Ben Jones, Mr and Mrs. John Gam
mons, Sgt. Larry Brown, Mrs. Julia 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Su- 
garman, Mr and Mrs. Bob Rob
erts, Mr and Mrs. Oscar Crawford, 
Mr and Mrs. Jas Edward Herndon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gar
rett.

"Sleepy' Man Freed
NEWBERN, N. C.—(INS)— The 

jury may have considered that a 
man with a .guilty conscience could 
not sleep so peacefully with his fu
ture at stake.

Albert Williams, 45-year-oId man 
charged with possessing whiskey for 
sale, missed most of the judge’s 
charge to the Jury. His attorney

the newly married couple, Mr. arid 
Mrs Lawrence Westley, Sunday 
afternoon at the lovely East Mc
Lemore home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Maud Bright.

The bride and groom stood in the 
living area to greet their many 
friends. She was' a picture In a 
short“ white ballerina length frock 
of white chantilly, lace ’ edged in 
white satin and she wore a large 
purple corsage.

Receiving guests in nn informal 
manner were Mrs Bright who wore 
a black nnd white short formal 
covered in tiny rhinestones; Mrs.' 
Westley wearing a very pretty 
black dress with Mr Westley. 
Both ladies wearing purple cor
sages. Mrs Willis wearing an at
tractive ‘‘after five gown set off 
with an orchid corsage and the 
bride’s sister. Mi’s. McHenry who 
wore a pretty white Ince with u 
pink corsage of carnations. 
HOSTESSES:

Hostesses .at the reception were 
the bride’s friends whq were Mrs. 
Frances Hooks, Mis Marie Taylor

OMEGIAS BRONZE SOCIAL CLUB
The members of the ’ Omeglas 

Bronze Social Club met. mid were 
organized at the beautiful home of 
Miss Doris Green, 916 Lane Avenue,

The officers are: Doris Greene, 
president, Elizabeth Threat, vice 
president; Loretta Johnson, secre
tary; Faye Gardner, assistant secre
tary; Berthrine Berkley, treasurer, 
Debora Jackson, chaplain, Grettu 
Bratfield, business manager, - Eldls 
Jean Fraizer, assistant business man 
ager.; and Evelyn -Vavhsseur, SgtTpf- 
arms. . "' .

The members are: Carolyn Ann 
Newton, and Grace Austin.

The sweetheart Is Eustore McKis
sic and Miss Rose Greene is advisor.

The Ever-Ready Club of Mount 
Olive Cathedral held a gala fash
ion review at the Cathedral last 
Monday night at eight o'clock.

Mrs. Maud Bright, the 
parents, Mr and Mrs.

Mrs.- Eloise

Segrest, Miss Lojs Foster, 
Alice Davis, Mrs. Mary 
Jones, and Mrs. Paulette 
and Miss;Elaine Taylor.

COETTE SOCIAL CLUB
The gay members of the Co'ette 

Social Club met at the home of Miss 
Ruby Robinson, 790 -Dallas Street, 
last Sunday evening.

After a business session' a‘tasty 
repast was served.

Members present were: Maudean 
Ward, Barbara Mitchejl, Teresa 
Brown, Faye-Turner,1. Barbara .Ken
dall, Audry Porter,. Maxine Brown. 
Garnette Walker, Jessie Kennedy; 
Marlon Mitchell, Ester Holloyviiy, 
club sweetheart and.Miss Ervin Lew
is, advisor. ’

Visitors were: Jqlyniy • Cleaves, 
William Neely, Author Blacklveil, 
James Williams, nnd. Lawrence 
Chambers. . .. '

PARTIES COMPLIMENT 
B JR I D E
MRS. THELMA WHITTAKER 
CRAWFORD HONORS BRIDAL 
PARTY WITH BRUNCH

Mrs. Thelma Whittaker Craw
ford was hostess Sunday morning 
immediately after, the wedding 
cereihony of Mr and Mrs. Lawrence 
Westley at .a "Wedding Brunch" 
for the bridal party at 11 a, m-. on 
Sunday morning jn the diningroom 
of Lumpkins Hotel.

Mrs. Crawford was assisted in 
receiving by her charming mother, 
Mra. John Whitaker.. The beautiful 
table,. overlaid in white was cen
tered by a bridal arrangement of 
white gladioli that formed a tall 
circle with glowing white tapers on 
either side—among the most novel 
decorations, every one’s eyes fell 
on the grapefruits made into the 
form, of baskets. Handles of the 
basket grapefruits were tied with 
purple- and white ^ribbons and 
topped with tiny white flowers. A 
small-bride-and-groom-stood-dlrect- 
ly in front of the" couple.
FAMILY MEMBERS 
PRESENT

Those present were the bride's 
mother,

- groom’s 
Ventson Westley, . Sr 
Willis, the bride’s stately aunt who 
came from Dallas; Mr. Ventson 
Westley, Jr, who came from Kan
sas City; Mrs. Vahess, sister of the 
bride who came over from Arkansas 
State College and she is a mem
ber of the faculty and Mr, Herman 
Sweet.

Amanda Brown.
Mrs. Marie Adams, Mrs. O. B. 

Braithwaite, Rev. Blair T. Hunt, 
tlie bride’s pastor; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Owen, Mr arid Mrs. John 
Burke, Jr , of Forest City; Mrs 
Leon Foster, Miss Ann Walking 
Mr. Joseph Atkins, Mr. Logino 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Olive, 
Mr. and Mrs. P W. Thornton, 
Mrs. J. R. Holmes. Mi's. Georgia 
Atkins, Mrs. Memory Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Lewis, Mr. James 
I. Taylor, Mrs Tom Hayes, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Oates.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Owen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Howard, Mr. 
Chas. Jones, Mrs Lilia Hall. Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. Dancy, Mrs.. Thel
ma Whalum, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tar
pley, Mrs. E. M M. Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. T.-Bailey, Miss Margaret 
Bailey, Mrs. John Whittaker, Mrs. 
Thelma Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Whitsey. Mrs. J. A. Bodden, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Branch in 
town for Easter; Mrs Ardelle Wil
liams, Miss Luberta Cox, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cox, Mrs. Utillus Phil 
lips, Mrs.-.. Ruth Moore, Mrs. E. 
Owen, Mrs. A. Brizil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Taylor, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Affrey Bartholow- 
mew, Mr and Mrs. Thaddeus 
Horne, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Speight, 
Mr/‘.Donald Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucky Tharpe, Miss Mabel Hudson, 
Mr. dlarence-Lewisi’Mrfnnd'Mrs. 
R. E. Mebane, Mr. and Mrs. J 
T. Chandlere, Dr. and.Mrs. Wal
ter Gibson. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Mrs. Adelaide Settles, Miss 
Ermins Clanton, Mrs. A. K. Smith, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin and 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso with 
them were Mrs. Corrine Craddock 
and Mr. A. Carpenter from Alcorn 
College. ' . .' . -

Memphians who attend-

S-VSWx J|\p EXPECTANT
MOTHERS i* 

Mothers fri end

Conley and Mi- and Mrs.
Oates. ‘ ■
Willie Mae Smith, Mrj 

Stephens, _Mrs. Josephine 
‘ Mr and

A filled house enjoyed the af
fair; Mrs. J. T. Lanier Is president 
of the club.

The Ever-Ready club is composed 
01 a group of Matrons at Mt. Olive 
Church who sponsors a fashion 
show every Monday night after 
Easter. Everybody looks forward to 
this grand affair.

There were numerous glamorous 
riiodels. In additions to the fashiort 
reView a splendid program was rerid 
ered. An enjoyable evening was had 
by all.

Rev. Philip Brooks is pastor of 
Mt. Olive Cuthedral. Miss Harry 
Mac Sims was narrator.
VISITING

Quite u few college students were 
visiting the Bluff City for the East
er holidays. A few of them viewed 
were: James Williams, from Arkan
sas States, Peter Mitchell, Southern 
University, Dorlstlne Humphreys 
from St. Mary’s College. , '

Others were: Walter Olbson, Jr., 
Philip Booth. Jr., John Davis, Jr., 
Betrand Nichols and Clyde Nee( 
from Moreliouse College. Also Cyn
thia Greene and James Patterson 
from West Virginia State College.

The A Le Carte Social Club met 
at the home of James Vance, 1524 
Birdstone Street, Monday night. Af
ter business session a tasty repast 
was served.

Members present were: Barbara 
Williams. Ruby Young, John Ethel 
Bolden, Ed Dance Carter, Helen 
Bolden. Jonas Roberts. Alfred Moors 
Robert Kirk, Claudetta Jones, Tyler 
Moore.

Thé next meeting will be at the 
resident of Miss Barbara Williams.

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO ST.
PHONES 37-1574-5 '' ,

Tlie bride’s table, overlaid with 
an Italian Cut-work cloth and was 
centered with a tiered Wedding cake. 
Gifts filled, two .rooms Guests 
mingled from the living-dining area 
to the back rumpus room.
GUESTS

Among the, large crowd of very 
fashionably dressed guests glimpsed 
were Mr.< Ida M Echols and.Mrs. 
Emma Echols, aunts of the groom; 
Dr. and Mrs J W. Parker of Pine 
Bluff, tlie latter ■ assisting in Re
ceiving .with the family; Mrs. J. 
E. Walker, Mrs. W. Pitts, Mrs. 
Ruth Sliieklps, Mr. Lloyd Moore, 
Mrs.- Mary Lawson. Mrs. A. L. 
Higgins, Mr. James Jones, Mrs.. 
Emma Lee"Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Brown, Mrs.' M. I. Twigg, 
Mr. arid Mrs. A Maeeo Walker 
and their young daughter, "Pat;" 
Miss Ann Farmer. Mrs. S. Arm
strong, Mrs. .Jana Cox, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R McLemore,: arid Mrs.

WITH THE U. S. ARMY IN 
ALASKA — Edgar G. Meek, son of" 
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Meek of 631 E. I 
Georgia, Memphis, Tenn., was re-I 
cently promoted to corporal . while 
serving with the Army in Alaska.

Corporal Meek is a mernber of the 
502d Anti-Aircraft Artillery Battal
ion nt Elelsqn Air Force Base, part 
of -the defense force guarding the 
northern approaches to Canada and 
the United States.

Meek is a -machine gunner with 
Battery ‘A’ of the 502d, entered the 
Army in September 1951.

He attended Booker T. Washing
ton High School.
PVT. "BRADEN, NOW IN KOREA

WITH THE 25TH INFANTRY IN 
KOREA — Army P.vt. Lawrence 
Braden, whose wife, Helen, lives at 
1581 Britton Street, Memphis, Ten
nessee, recently arrived in Korea 
and is now serving with tlie 25t.li 
Infantry Division. ■»

The 25tli has been'in Korea long
er than liny other American divi
sion. It entered the fighting in July 
1950 shortly after the Communist 
attack on South Korea.

Private Braden entered the Army 
last September and received his ba- 
sic training at Fort Jackson, S. C.

He graduated from Booker T. 
Washington High School in 
and was later employed at 
Toggery Men’s Shop.

His mother, Mrs. Beatrice 
den, lives at 2226 Marble St., 
phis.

sent to the minors the-Sox would 
lose their hold on him, and he 
realizes what a hard job he has in 
trying to oust Ferris Fain off first 
base. Fain led the league-In bat
ting last year.

We asked Minoso what he thought 
of the White Sox chances, of (win
ning the pennant this year. He 
stated that he thoughtthey had a 
good chance of overhaultag the 
Yankees and Indians, the only two 
teams he feels will cause them any 
trouble. He added, “We - have a 
good infield, a good outfield and 
good catchers, but that our one 
concern was the pitching, although 
we have two or three top pitchers." 
We asked, did he think the trading 
of first baseman Robinson had 
hurt their chances? He stated no, as 
Fata would play just as much first

wife Catherine lives at 890 LeMoyne 
Mall, is now serving in Korea with 
the 25th Infantry Division. He is a 
graduate of the .1949 class of Mani 
assas High School, and was employ
ed by Escue’s market before enter
ing the service.

Private Roosevelt Neal, son of 
Mrs. Estella Neal of 479 Manassas, 
recently arrived In Germany for 
duty with Company ’A’ of the 5tli 
Engineer Combat Battalion at Gies- _. _ ...... __  _____ *
sen. Private Neal is assigned as a I woke him from a sound sleep In 
combat construction specialist In time for him to see the jury file 
the unit. out for Its deliberation.

KAPPA MEN HONOR THEIR GRAND POLEMARCH, 
DR. W. HENRY GREEN who was in town last 
Thursday night at Lumpkins Hotel. Seated on 
the floor (left to right are Mr. Howard Sims, and 
Mrs. Donald Jackson. Second row: Mr. W. Smith, 
Atty, Chas. Fisher, Mr. Floyd . Cqmpbell, Pole
march of the local Kappas; Dr. Green, Mr. Ernest

The club directors and many of the 
fans approved the signing of the 
boys and were'willing td . support 
the president in his fight to block 
thé ouster., Crawford stated “We are 
taking It lying down. We don’t In
terpret playing colored players on 
pur club as being detrimental to 
any club in the league.

Comments from the Tugersons 
stated that they are happy to be 
signed to the Hot Spring Club, but 
would asked to be sent to some 
other league if it would help the 
situation In the Cotton States Lea
gue. They added they regret that 
they are the cause that "Would 

• disrupt the Cotton States League 
and cause its dissolution.” as league 
president Al Harraway-stated.

The Chicago White Sox of the 
American League played the Phila
delphia Athletics at Riisswood Park 
here in'Memphis last.Monday after
noon. but very conspicuous, (by 
their absence) were Orestes Mino- 
so, Bob Boyd, and Connie Johnson. 
Minoso is one of the leading play
ers on the club, Boyd a first base
man, formerly with the Memphis 
Red Sox, who now makes his home 
here, and big Connie Johnson a six- 
foot-four pitcher, who has been 
working hard in spring training and 
stands a good chance to make the 
team, were no where to be seen in 
the confines of Russwood Park.

In talking to Minoso at one of 
the local hotels we learned that 
they.had been given.a day off, sup
posedly for a rest, -but as he .put It, 
“It is in keeping with local custom, 
so we take a day off.” He said he 
did not at air feel hurt over the 
matter, although he would liked to 
have played In Memphis..

Abroh, Mr. A, Maceo Walker and Mr. Elmer Hen
derson. Standing are Mr. Horace Chandler, Mr. 
E.W. Weed, Mr. R. J. Roddy, Mr. J. Palmer, Mr. 
Melvin Conley, Dr. Arthur Flowers, Mr. Jesse 
Turner, Mr. S. Crossley, Mr. J. W. Whittaker, Mr. 
Issac White and Mr. C. Rhyellp,

local graduate Deltas; Mrs-. Addie 
Jones, past regional director; Mrs 
H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mrs Chris Roulhac, 
Miss Rosa Robinson, past president 
of thé Delta and of the Pan-Hele- 
lenic Council; Mrs. Mary Collier, 
Misses Imogene and Marilyn Wat
kins, Miss Grace Collins and Mrs. 
Othella Sawyer, Alpha men who 
went werp Mr L. O Swingler, and 
Mr. Thomas Perkins, president of 
the Memphis Alphas

ZETAS who attended their reg
ional in Little Rock were Mrs. Ber
nice Calloway, Miss Hazel Powers, 
Mrs. Dovie Burnley, and Miss Uto- 
ka Quarles

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD 
JOHNS also had as their Easter 
guest their father.

MR. AND. MRS J ASHTON 
HAYES spent the Easter holidays 
as the guests of their, mother, Mi’s. 
Naomi Ross hl Chattanooga.

MRS ADQIE OWEN 
COMPLIMENTS MISS BRIGHT 
AT SHOWER

Mrs. Addie Owen was .hostess last 
Tuesday night at the Vaiice Ave
nue Branch of the YWCA at a 
shower honoring Miss Erness Bright. 
Several appropriate games led by 
Mrs. Owen, were played and piles of 
gift's were , found a' game by .the 
bride then to-be who wore a very 
pretty ice blue silk cocktail frock.

Among the guests who enjoyed 
the shower with cute excited bride 
to-be wete Mrs. Bright, Mrs; West- 
ley, ■ Miss Mildred- Daniels; Miss 
Pearl Segrest, Mrs. Emma Tom 
Johnson, Mrs. Frances Hooks, Miss 
Marie Taylor, Mrs. Paulette Cook 
Smith, >. Miss Grace Collins, Mrs. 
John Whittaker, Mrs. A. .T. Mar- 

'■ tin?" Mrs.* Cleb'Phlliips. Mrs. W. IF. 
Y-oung, Miss Helen Ann Hayes arid 
Miss Elaine Taylor. ■
Mres. Maceo Walker, Mrs. Vivian 

White, •Miss Audrey Johnson, Mrs 
. EtheLTarpley,.M;’S. W, B. Meadows, 
Mrs. Thelma Whittaker Crawford, 
Mi’s. Isaac Watson, Jr., Mrs. Rus-’ 
sell' Sugarmon, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs 
Leola Mebane, Mrs. Addle Jones, 

.Mrs.. Mabie /Hudson...:and„_±Your. 
' Memphis World Columnist,."
MRS. BRIGHT HONORS COUPLE 
AT RECEPTION

' A large crowd of friends of the 
Westley and Bright families greeted"

. .anytime S.. 
Coca-Cola is 

so refreshing

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY, 8Ó PROOF. COPYRIGHi iW, XÑClENT A¿E ‘DISTILLING CO., FRANKFORT, KY.

s The 1953 edition of the Red Sox 
jon paper appears to be much- 
j^tiger thari the 1952 team' Va- 

at first base should be a 
much improved player and should 
| be able to better his batting mark. 
■ Valdez was rated among the top 
iInfielders in the league last year. 
The new players come to the tearii 
highly recommended. Frank New- 

iborn of Oakland, Calif., and Zeke 
. Merrick of Compton, Calif., are ex-' 
petted to reach camp any ‘day. 
Both are -rated as good players ;• k 
. Sherman Watrous, hard hitting 
outfielder, who led the league in 
home runs last season, has beeh 
hitting the ball hard and appears 
to be hear his playing weight and 
condition. A number of major lea
gue scouts have become interested 
in his playing.

The case of the Tugerson bro
thers, James and Leander, who were 

; signed a few days ago by the Hot 
; Springs Club of the Cotton States 
i League, has almost disrupted the 
> Jgfcle league. In their meeting In 
; I^Brnville, Miss., the league direc- 

tora ousted the Hot Spring Club 
from the league because they insist
ed on keeping the Tugersons.

The Hot Springs club had offered 
to use the players only In those 
towns of the league that did not 
object to their presence. The fight 
on the signing of the boys was led 
by club owners from the four Mis
sissippi towns of the league, Jack- 
son, Natchez, Meridian and Green
ville.
..After the league meeting, presi-

■"dent'Tt-G—Crawford of—theHot | ecl out three ycarsand to'be_again 
Spring club called an open-meeting 
of the club directors and fans to be 
followed by an executive session of 
the club, In regards to the ouster.

And Financing Dealer Sales of These Articles

DIXIE FINANCE CO

The Memphis Red Sox fans wilf get a chance to see their fav
orites in action Sunday at Martin Stadium, when they meet the 
Birmingham Black Barons in the first exhibition game of the sea
son.

Manager Leon Kellman will be able to get a good line on his 
•rges as he takes a look at them under fire. In their training 

lions the boys have been hitting the ball hard bnd limbering 
up with enthusiasm. Most of the players now on hand realize 
that manager Kellman was in earnest when he stated that all the 
positions are wide op^n, and he.would select the best man for the 
job.

■ Among the players now on hand 
are Isiah Harris, Sam (Buddy) 
Woods, Eddie Hancock, Joe Chisolm, 
Willie Banks, Sherman Watrous, 
Gilbert Varona, Manuel Valdez, 
Leon Diggs, Kellman, Walter Kelly, 
and Casey Jones. It was stated 
however, that Jones had not come 
to terms In regards to his contract 
and that he might not be in the 
lineup. Jones left the club last 
year in July and wenk to . South 

| America where he finished the sea
son.
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Noise Abatement Week April 12-18
The City of Memphis will observe "Noise Abatement Week" 

April 12 through April 18. According Io Lt. J. C. Legg, chief of 
Traffic of Memphis Police department:

a For the past thirteen years Memphis has won the award as 
being the "quietest City" to maintain this award this year. All 
citizens of Memphis are urged-to do their share by making, less 
noise, play your radio and television sets just loud enough for 
those persons in your own home. Refrain from the use of unnec
essary use of noise making devices, it is still unlawful to blow your 
car horn, use your brakes instead.

It is a proven fact that the minimum noise experienced in 
Memphis is an asset or an attribute to the health, happiness and 
efficiency of all concerned.

Curtail noises of all types consider your neighbor and beyond 
all things help Memphis remain "The Quietest City.’

BY MAYOR M. THORNTON
This applies to all people. Why 

be selfish? What man 18 It that 
rather go to Hell than to Heaven 
because I’m going to be there? I'm 
going to heaven because I am going 
to the Will of Ood.

I don’t hate you because of your 
race,'creed or color. I am going to 
do everything that I can do In your 
behalf. I believe that giving you 
every opportunity to make good m. 
So often we meet people who are 
selling shoe strings, toilet articles 
and other things. I love to help them 
because I realize that they are strug
gling through life to do something 
at least for themselves, if no one 
else.

" X

So often you find people of this 
caliber often get to the top
So why not help them ......... When
you look back you find you’ve done 
a very good job. I knew Jiim when 
he was selling strings now he's do
ing a big business ......... It will
make you feel proud to know that 
you’ve done something to help that 
individual.

You could never feel as good 
turning him down, God’s way 
the best Way.

by 
is
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Beale Street

DELEGATES OF ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 
MEETING IN LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS, APRIL 3-5

The delegation posed on the steps of the Fred T. Guy Educa
tion Building of the Mount Zion Baptist Church where all Business 
Sessions were held, as following: Dr. Noncy B. Woolridge, Grand 
Basileus, of Hdmpton, Virginia is pictured in the center directly be; 
hind the placard; to her right, Regional Director, Pauline S. Allen 
of Columbus, Miss., and to her left Mrs. Helen C. Phillips, Basileus 
of Alpha Mu Zeta the hostess chapter. Mrs. Pinkie Parr, associate

V.- Spring brings sunny warm days,| 
shbwers and flowers and its crisp 
wUids seem to .whisper “Lady turn 

. off your oven and light your broil- 
. er." '

Wise winds they are, too, because 
for those tender cuts of meat, such 
as steaks and chops, and those 
spring chickens, broiling is an ex
cellent method of cooking. The dry 
heat that meat is exposed to while 
broiling keeps the meat crisp find 
flavorful; tender and juicy — the 
essense of spring.

Here’s warning, please — choose 
your cuts of meat for broiling as 
carefully as you choose your spring 
bonriet! Pork will 
riot do unless it is 
cured. Fresh pork 
requires long, thor 
ough cooking. It 
would be dry. and

--------lackin g in - flavor
unless cooked with 
moist heat-braise 
it. Veal won’t do. 
It does not have 
enough fat to be 
broiled, and of 
course, we’ll save 
the tough cuts of 
beef for our pot 
roasts.

; But those tender beef steaks, lamb 
chops, savory smoked meats, such 
as ham slices or bacon, or ground 
beef or lamb patties figuratively 
jump into your broiler.

For success in your broiling, place 
meat that is . one-inch thick two 
Inches from the source of heat, and 
meat that is two inches thick, thrie 
inches from the heat.

Broiled meat should be turned

only once. Let it .brown on one side, 
then turn arid complete the cooking 
on the other side. Be prepared to 
serve the meat at once on a hot 
platter. . "

‘To give youri rrieat an extra touch 
tn eye appeal and taste-appeal, try 
broiling rib lamb chops with whole 
bananas wrapped in bacon strips. 
Lamb chops are also delicious when 
served with peach halves filled with 
a mint merlngiie.

To make the meringue, beat two 
egg whites and one-half cup of mint 
jelly until stiff. Fill the peach halves 
with this mixture arid broil about 
five minutes or until the meringue 
Is lightly brown.

The U. 8. D. A. tells us that our 
best buy in meat this spring is beef, 
so in addition to our lamb chops 
let’s plan some meals around broil
ed beef steaks.

Here’s a tempting menu that in- 
cludes many of our plentiful foods 
for April, iet’s call it:

AN APRIL DINNER
Broiled Beef Steak with 
Tomato-Halves
Buttered Dry Lima Beans

- Apple and: Raisin Salad
Hot Biscuits — Butter
Ice Cream Sundae

*

i ..
By Jimmie Cooper

Coffee

Teach me thy way, O Lord, and 
lead me in a plain path. 

^'"totoztoPSALMS 27:11.
MARIA HOLLEY

BY JIMMIE COOPER
Did I or did I not see you at the 

Big dance the ELKS had . . If
not . . . here are some of the peo
ple I did see . . . MARY KIRK
SEY . . LUE WILLIE CRAW
FORD . . . MR. AND MRS. WLI- 
LIE CLIFTON HOWARD JR . 
VERNA MARIE BINS . . ERIE 
ROBINSON . . . BESSIE KIRK
SEY . . ERA JEAN SMITH . .
WILLIE HARRIS ... JOHN 
HENRY . . . MAUDINE MILLER 
... CATHERINE MILLER . . . 
also MR. BONE The only man I 
call the cat of the BEAT , . Well 
after the dance I did. my number 
and stop by the BIG H'“ I mean t 
the HIPPODROME . to . I found 
out that the GERSOPPA DUKES 
presented an affair extrodlnary 
EASTER . . . and here are some of 
the Felixs and girls at the bi^ af
fair . . MR. AND MRS. LEROY 
COOPER . MR EARL BANKS

. MRS. LUEDRAWN HARRIS
. MRS. RATYE JONES . 

MRS. LULA PIMIX . .-. MRS 
LIZZIE EDMOND . . MRS
RUBY DOUGLASS AND MRS 
HARDLY . . MR AND MRS 
JOHNNIE B. MOORE . . . MISS 
ALICE ALLEN WITH MR. MEL
VIN BONDS MR JOHN A.
TAYLOR .... . AND C. ERO JACK 
SON . Making my second stop 
by the ELKS I found out that to
night there will be, a big night . . . 
Say Fess where did you get those 

girls who you had dancing for you

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX i 
ASTRID Hesitated .when Earn- I 

■haw refused tier further infor
mation, «then went back to see

. Oer father. McQuestlon bad re- . 
covered consciousness, ■ though be 
was weak and feverish. It was no - 
tune to bother him, as she realized. ; 
Ob the other hand, his life, and 
the lives ot all ot them, might
binge oo what was done now. and 
•o she told trim what was happen
ing. McQuestlon groaned.

“The man's a lunatic,” he said. 
"But Tm afraid we're tn his pow
er." Grimly be explained what 
Whlrter bad told him of his real 

; Intentions. “He'D end up by get-/ 
ting us all killed,’’ lie prophesied. 
“But bo long as the crew will rot-' 

'Jaw him, I don't know what we 
can'do."
«“We’D do something,” Astrid 

voWed. With clearer Insight than 
some ot the others,- she understood 
that neither the hazard ot hostile 
Indians nor anything else ■ would 
swerve Whlrter from his purpose. 
Getting the gold had been his real 
Objective from the start, and ne 
was enough ot a fanatic to go 
through with tt or die in the at
tempt. _It the rest ot them died 
with him, that was a small matter ' 

,i-jfj;-rBriefly„_she considered. There 
’ - V ' jrere three courses open, and none 

'of them, sounded promising. But 
khe must do something. She sought 
0® Earnshaw again. : .

g v:-*ii-know now what Is planned," 
told him; directly. “To make-iL 

itald on the gold camps. But under 
these conditions, that’s the wildest 
sort ot folly. Surely you can see 
that, Mr. Earnshaw ?’’
- Baraahaw shook his head.

f

situation, mutiny against such a 
man as Mark Whlrter would not 
be easy. .-'

So long as be bad an unquench
able faith tn hl« ability to Carry 
tbrougb the plan he’d formed, ne 
could transmit that same faith to 
the others. They had entered upon 
thlq venture with a full Knowledge 
Of the’risks, as invaders ot enemy 
territory, to a wa- it was breath
taking, . magnificent. But mes ot 
tbir caliber had something ot the 
same fanaticism as tbelr leader, 
and would-tx>„ nard to sway.
■’’there were Wo remaining 
chances. For the second, she swal
lowed tier remaining pride and 
sought 'out Denny Rawl3, finding 
him, as she had hoped, alone in the 
pilothouse. Briefly she outlined 
what Whlrter nad m mind.

“You've got to help us, Denny,” 
she pleaded. ‘Tve peen a tool, used 
and hooawinkea But this is folly. 
Don't you agree?".- .

“It’s folly,” Rawls conceded, "but 
much os 1 dislike the man and his 
motives, 1'U have to admit that it's 
magnificent; tptly. The same sort 
that Hannibal was guilty ot when 
he decided to cross the Alps. 1 
didn’t know that Whlrter was that 
big a man. I thought tie was only 
after, a-quick,’cheap profit, with 
no scruples_as to now he got It” 
'■ Belatedly-rie reailzea now patly 
those words applied to Lomax Mc- 
Queation. Astrid colored, but her 
voice was:tsteady.y,

lè-

ÎÆtu .ito -irtAi1 _• '■ ,

M cbaice but to obey orders," tie 
retorted. .“It so Happens that Mr. 
Whlrter la my superl or officer—a 
colonel in the Army ot the Confed- 

' eracy. I am a-captain In the same 
' pledged to support
¿•Min,* ■> > ; ;> 1.
L ; “And the crew are Confederate 
.MfldiertT" • ••'

“Some are. Others belong to the 
■ Confederate Navy." < ’ w; i i).: "
1'TR»|dWt‘eber Up aridtiurned 

■y.-. :8be realized belpleaalyvttat drter bad planned weU,tpl)-~- 
mga with care. , In 

ifoitelT' only qalvatiorfiili 
liogetber, obeying . trielr 
Unless and untll it i wM 
upon them that they «ira 

to thdr dMLths.-"th '

'T’i '■ : ' ' : ■ r" •, ■■

er. a social investigator, ia WPA mu
sic teacher In Harlem, busy with 
community activities such ' as tile 
Utopia Day Nursery, working with /. 
Delta Sigma Theta, a Negro bol? 
lege women's sorority and helping to 
organize the Negro Actor’s Guild 
of America, she appeared in concert 
with outstanding success — in Car
negie Chamber Music Hall, This 
was followed by .an operatic role in 
the National Orchestral Association's 
presentation of Mozart’s “Abduction 
from the Seraglio".

Subsequently Miss Rahn was fea
tured in the Lunt-Fontanne ¿p, 
show.— ‘The Pirate” which achA'i 
ed an outstanding run at the MaRz 
tin Beck Theatre. While rehearsing' 
she took time off to sing with a 
symphony orchestra at Grant Park' 
in Chicago where 15,000 people ac-. 
corded her an enthusiastic ovation.

She was singled out to play the 
title ‘role In Billy Rose's spectacular 
production, "Carmen Jones” for 
which Olin Downes of New York 
Times payed her the unusual tribute 
of “excellent, sensuous, seductive 
and accomplishes in song.”

Tickets are now on sale at the 
following places: Memphis World; 
Bungalow Sundry; Service Drug 
Store; Central Prescription Shop; 
McCleave Music School. Sales are 
climbing according ta Miss Hazel 
Pyles, ticket chairman. Purchase 
your tickets early for choice seats. 
Tickets are available from all Zeta 
“sorors.”

State Director of-Arkansas is directly behind the Grand Bosileus.
Among the others pictured are Memphians; Hazel Pyles, Uto- 

ka Quarles and Bernice Callaway, from Birmingham; Richard 
Christian, Lucinda Robey; Chattanooga, Mabel Scruggs; Jackson, 
Miss., Clara Alexander; Columbus, Mill., Amanda Elzy; Nashville, 
Novella, Bass; Knoxville, Ozana Hunter, Fannie Clay, Annette Law
rence; Elizabeth Hardy and Mary Ellen Jones, Montgomery, Ala., 
Dorothy Weeks, Mattie P. Johnson; Little Rock, Hilda Carter, Myrtle 
Williams, Anita Williams, Estelle Anderson, Ruby Waugh.-fPhoto 
by Davy). -

Muriel Rahn-Star of "Carmen Jones" 
Zeta Phi Beta Presentation May 8

ed for Eve Jessye and was selected 
for the chorus in a Capital Theatre 
presentation. From there she went 
into "Lew Leslie’s” Blackbirds, and 
then had a featured.role in Connie’s 
“Hot Chocolates". She also filled 
many night club engagements, and 
finally made a trip to Paris In order 
to appear at “Chez La Du Barry” 
Engagements in other music halls 
and supper clubs were to be follow
ed by a Continental tour, when 
Broadway claimed her again. She 
appeared in Clemence Dan’s play, 
“Come of Age” with Judith Ander
son, in which-she did a singing-act
ing role that received much favor
able comment.

During the following few years 
she worked at many occupations in 
order to remain In New York close 
to her teacher who guided her ser
ious study in preparation for a con
cert career. Alternately a social work

MANASSAS SCHOOL NEWS 
AND HAPPENINGS

The fellows around Manassa? will 
celebrate their Annual “Tramp 
Week," April 13th through 17th. The 
clothing worn must be clean. Just 
put on one of daddy’s grand pa’s, 
or great-grand pa’s suit or any worn 
clothing around the house. Any-boy 
that is a student at Manassas Is 
eligible for the contest. For further 
information see Curtis “The Cat” 
Garrison. Oh yes, a prize will be giv
en to the boy wearing the most 
outstanding garments.' ’ '
TIGERS TALK

Yes the “Tigers” are still talking. 
One of the “Cats” ask me did Theo
dore Brown know that Orlando 
Biggs was trying to steal his love 
Roberta Wallace? Louise "why don’t 
you leave Charles "Butch” Jackson 
alone? and leave-Mnrrtpr—Heleir 
Cleaves; since you have “Skeet” and 
Josh Dowell?

Earl Delane, Ray Joyner, Wilson 
Posby were the girls you were with 
at Sara's your babes? James Cleaves 
are you still carrying a love torch 
lor Laurence Spearman? Andrew 
Cothran’s determination to get Mag
nolia Armstrong has paid off. Jeff 
Williams are you making eyes at 
Marie Avery or. is it that you look 
“Cockeyed" when you see her. Eddie 
Duncan how can you stand to see 
Gilmore Daniels constantly talk 
“deep stuff” to Helen Duncan. Jo
seph Varnado do you live on Turlly? 
Huh! Ora Ingram. Jenice, why were 
you afraid to tell "BiUy” what hap
pened at the “Hipp” Dora Richard
son, get a bay friend. Do they sell 
then! at the Hippodrome?

Joyce Blair, what are you -doing 
for yourself? I know someone wait
ing just for you. (Guess who) see 
W. B. B. B. L.- R. Martha Andres 
are- you the “Dream, girl” of Willie

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
Hearing on the petition bf four 

Negro citizens to use the municipal 
owned Whittle Springs golf course, 
Is set for April 15 in Federal Court 
“■»re,

Clarence Hunter, 319 Temperance 
Street; Robert I-ane Easterly, 1210 
Pickett Street; Henry Minor, 2118 
Bethel Avenue, and Grady Hassler, 
1100 E. Clinch Avenue filed a peti
tion In Federal Court, in T952, s^, 
ting forth that they are being fiat 
nied their constitutional rights nP' 
use municipal owned facilities at 
the course. “Tennessee law does 
not specifically deny'us this right 
and there are no segregation laws 
in the city of Knoxville. We are 
being denied our constitutional 
rights on the basis of custom and 
usage,” stated Mr. Hunter.

They petitioned the court for re
lief, with unrestricted use of the 
course.

concentrated in the hands of Mark 
Whlrter, but the contest was less 
unequal than it might appear. So 
far as she was concerned, there re
mained a third chance—to have H 
out with Whlrter.

Never before bad she been afraid 
of any man, but now her legs were 
rubber.

Denny Rawls, limping slightly 
as ne moved about the pilothouse, 
stared with absorption at the wa
ters just ahead of. the questing bow 
ot the Partna, shifting ms glance 
farther upriver, then to the shores 
ano finally to the sky,'gray ano 
lowering today. The patch of clouo 
that bad blackened the west the 
evening before had brought a mut
ter of -thunder * and a rew light 
spatters ot rain.' Hut after that it 
had thickened and spread, and the 
day was In Keeping with the pre 
vailing; mdod' aboard the two 
packets.

They were In tor trouble. The 
engineer had complained both to 
him and to Earnshaw that the en
gines. were getting in bad shape 
A trip up the Missouri was no pic-: 
me for the men who nursed the 
engines, any more than it was a 
rest cure tori the wood-hungry 
power plants. Two thousand-miles, 
they'd corrie, and the engines on 
both boats were showing the strain

Rawls knew the procedure, com
mon to every well-run, river boat 
Iron boilers were tricky things 
with the ever-present threat ot 
blowing up unless you nursed and 
pampered them along. The water 
ol the Missouri, like that m the 
Yellowstone, earned a lot ot iriud. . 
That mud must be blown out al

—’Tt’a a teirlble mess," she said. 
“You must hate arid despise us ail 
—nje -most ot all. But you’re the 
real leader nere, Denny. The men 
all respect you, and they know 
that without you we’d nave met ___  ___  ____ ________ __
dlsasber-long-before-thlSr-You-must- trequem-mtervals-by-a-tube-prop- 
do something."

Her eyes said more than her 
Upo,.glvlng_nim a.promlse that ne 
brid only to ask to receive. Raw 1b 
looked away, and she colored, 
aware of. the hot rush ot shame to 
bier face.;.Always in her pampered 
life she had nad only to ask. No 
one bad thought ot refusing her. 
But when she'd trifled with this 
man. Bhe’d lost him, and too late 
she was coming to realize what she 
bad caat-aside. , “ ~
Fjio need-. tq plead with him., 

Whatever be thought of her or her 
father, they were allies in this, and 
he'd do what he could. But she 
knew that) he would do tt in ms 
envn^way ibrid-ln- tus own time.

men on 
thls'iiite d eath. ln ni» way.

ANN PINKHAM* reports doctors’ findings on 

What every girl should know about 
sickening MONTHLY CRAMPS

Doctors* tests show they can often be stopped 
even the very first, worst day I

Here’s, wonderful news for 
women arid girls who suffer’ 
the tortures of “bad days” of 
functionally-caused menstrual w„1Iuer.u. 
cramps and pain-headaches, Lydla Pinkham's E P.nlcfiam 
backaches, and those “no- can bring. e. Pinkham
good," dragged-out feelings. And it should ericourage you to 
.It’s news about a medicine— take Lydia Pinkham’s and see if 

famous for relieving such suf- voti, too, don’t avoid the nervous- 
ferlng . , . even on the first, »ess and: tension, taitablllty-mnd. 
worst day of your period! -those days’:} associated with

Here is the exciting news. Don’t Wait! Today... get Lydia 
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable pinkham’s Compound or new, im- 
Compound gave complete or proved Tablets (with added iron). 
striking relief of such distress —so convenient to carry and take! 
In 3 out of 4 of the cases in doc- Both are grand, too, for relieving 
tors’ tests! It actually helped "hot flashes” and other functional 

J r distress of change of life!.
. is» BObKltTfRffl For a greater 

derstandlng or these problem^ 1

Greene? He seems to have "Night
mares” when you are near, Charles 
Delane, Mary Louis, seems to en
joy walking with you “Boy” what 
good exercise. Since, Johnny Moore, 
has pulled Jeraldine Petty out of 
the square column let’s see what he 
Is going to do with her.

Willada, Cole are you still Leroy 
Swanson’s heart-throb. If so why 
don’t you act like it. N- Green why 
are you intruding on Boston Brown’s 
property such as Tiny I mean Cor- 
rlne Reed?

Billie Fields, why did you stop 
talking to Robert Hacther? is it be
cause of something that happened 
between :you and Charles Murrell. 
Philip Hunter, it Is said that you 
come to school two-thirds of the 
school year and shoot classes while 
you are here no wonder you can’t 
keep a girlfriend.- ———

Jean Jones, I thought you had
Calvin Bonds by yourself, but I hear 
you are sharing him with Mary Ann 
Robinson. Catheryn Mitchell, why 
don’t you give Leonard Martin a 
chance to prove his love to you.

Willie Mae, why don’t you please 
find you a boyfriend and stop hang
ing around Nanette arid Carl Sand
er. Fiances Ruffin, I think that Al
vin Neal should walk you to the bus 
stop sometime (Don’t you?) Jose
phine, do you give your car' fare to 
David Sargent every evening?

Barbara Hopson and Cora Wooley 
are both in love with Eddie Wilson 
and both are good' friends. (What’s 
going on?) Bettye Jean Miller, has 
eyes for Percy Ellis in 9-9A grade.

Josephine Hayes, are you still, de
termined to go with George Flem
ming? It seems that James Payne 
seems to be crazy about LaVerne 
Harville but she doesn’t realize it. 
A certain chick in Ï0-3 has eyes for 
James Morris, so Morris you had 
better be on your P’s and Q’s. 
WARNING

The prom is near and the "bread” 
-ls-low.ltseemsthat-£LJew_wlllget 
to go. So try to remember this very 
day, the prom is in the month of 
May.
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Johnny Moore and Jeraldine Petty 
Irvin Blair and Margaret Tuggle; 
Mary Williams and Thomas Har
ville; Ora Lee Mitchell arid Robert 
Steward; Annie B. Young and E. 
Walker.; Harold Show and ' Shirley 
Finney; Ernestine Blayde and John
ny Lock; Rose Harris and Bobbie 
Watson.
SQUARE SOCIETY

Today the president ..of the 
“Squares” is George Alien, Lydia 
Washington, secretary, Jesse Coe, 
treasurer, and "Leslie Boyd” is, the 
"Square” Sweetheart. The honorary 
members are: Hosea Stewart, Bar
bara Hooks, Lorrine Walker, Doris 
Rawlings, David Reed, Earline 
Walsh. , •

Rose Langley, Frank Delk, and the 
candidates for presiding are: Sam
uel Brown, James Cleaves, Leo 
Felton and Charles Roy Atkins.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON NEWS 
BY ARTHUR SPRUELL 

ASSEMBLY
Professor. Blair T. Hunt called an 

assembly in the auditorium Tues
day afternoon during the 1st after
noon period tq introduce the Tri
State Champs of 53 and the team . 
Among those seen in the new 
jackets- signifyin gtriumph of the 
tournament of 53 were: Coach Tar
pley, Will Roy Webster unopposed 
middle Wt. Thomas Lewis, light 
Wt-. Ernest Burford, light Wt. Ar-

MURIEL RAHN
Muriel Rahn was born in Boston 

— traditionally the American city 
of culture and education. Hence it 
was not mere coincidence that she 
was prepared for the broad basis 
of education which forms the back
ground of her career as a singer 
and an actress.

Miss Rahn is appearing at Ellis, 
Auditorium on Friday, May 8 un
der the auspices of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority.

.Although reared in New York, she 
received her early training at the 
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama', and 

1 Atlanta University. There she chose 
music as a career and entered the 

; Conservatory of thè University of 
. Nebraska from, which she' was gradu 

ated. Further graduate work at 
Teachers College and the Julllard 

, School prepared her for a teach
ing career at several Negro schools 

; I and colleges. She-has-appeared suc- 
' cessfully in concert, stage, radio 

and screen — both here and in Eu
rope.

■ Broadway was first to claim her. 
And Broadway was the scene of Tier 
greatest triumph as the sensational 
“Carmen” in Billy Rose's epobh- 
makirig production of "Carmen 
Jones.” « : ’ '
• While a summer student at Co
lumbia University, Muriel, audition-

will not surprise 
Thousandsof 
women and girls 
who know the 
wonderful relief

ANN PINKHAM i 
present-day I 

voice of Lydia
E. Pinkham

»

distress .ot dränge ol life!.to prevent such symptoms., '■ 
Thoroughly Modern In- Action!

TYes!LydiaPinkham’sIsscientifi
cally modern in action! This news
HOW IT WORKS: Pinkham’s bene- 
fictal action includes a. quieting 

. effect on uterine
contractions tdat 

Ib'IJIiIIUwIWwII may cause “peri- 
odic” pains.

its one little girl I would like to 
know her name if Its possible~telT 
me ... before I go all out of the 
way to find out for myself ': 
Well cats the cat finally got hooked 
... that Bill Rainey ... Well 
Miss Celestine. Hancock was the 
lucky girl . . . Well I kept It out of 
BEALE STREET IS MY BEAT . . 
for 2 issues . . because of the tact, 
I couldn’t believe it at first 
But now I’M sure . to. He also 
willed me the girls he left ... On 
my Beat this Week . .BERNICE 
RANSON ’ ... EMMITT MARTIN

. . BETTIE JEAN SMITH ■ ■ . 
BILLY _____
JONES . . VIRGINIA . . . CAR- 
LOCK . . KSYHRTINR HOLS
TON . LUVENIA JONES .

.FANNIE LEE JONES . JULIUS 
HODGES MAEOLA RODG-
RS . . DICK PORTER .
GERALDINE JONES . . WILLIE 
JAMES CLARK ... ALDER 
MIDDLETON . . BILLY MCCOU 

. . JOHN ROGERS . . SAM W.
MURRELL . : . BABY RAY . . 
ARNETT MONTAGUE . . EMMA 
L WEATHERS . . . HAROLD 
XINCHELOW . . HERRIN . 
MITCHELL'. : PATRICIA ANN 
lACKSON MARYLYNLAV--

ERN WALTON . . .- LAVERN 
NORMENT . . ESTELLA.STEV- 
NSON . . DITTY ALEX ANDER

. . The expense this week BOSS 
7c Java . . .. 1 Dog 15c and left the 
Other dog barking ... because 
when I passed the Harlem —House 
I couldn’t help but ask “how'much 
Is that little'doggie?”-. 6c Easter er> 

to . 5c loan to one of my friends 
5c to secretary for a'coke ... I 
-r.. '. . : .
this is something I must Include . : 
As you know my right hand friend 
is Arthur Spruell And he kissed the 
little girl, in the “HIP" in my pre
sence;, . . while I was spending the 
expense and as you know i

“am jealous . . .SoTTratrarspemT 
the rest of expense In “Candy Kiss
es" to get back at him . . So un-
til Tuesday . . your Jealous Reart 
Reporter Jimmie Cooper.

—..■ ■■■■■ —---------------- -------■: -----— ■.

r un
derstanding of these problem^ read 
“A Woman’s Guide to Health." "It . . 
simply, scientifically explains mys
teries of female system. Telia why you 
menstruate, what to.expect In changer . 
of life. 24 colorful pages. Illustrated. 
Contains doctors’ findings on reliev
ing monthly cramps and "hot Hashes.” 
Por free copy write ANN PINKHAM, 
Dept. N, Lynn, Mass.

DAVIS . . . EASTER

Iost-12c-and-I’m mad . . Say cats,- -thur-FifiherrCharles^Pishçrriîobert-

droves dancing and having fun, 
Among the:Warriors present were:- 
•'George Jones, Frank Queens. Eu

gene Roberson, Vera Jones. Robert 
White, Carlton Lester Mabie Wil
liams; Garnett Branch, John Jack- 
son, Harold' Evans. Billie McCou. 
Robert Dickerson, Richard Wil- 

-iiams, Beatrice . Parker, Barbara
Loving, Cora ,M King, Katie M. 
Byrd, James Jones

Thomas Marlon, Evelyn Jarrett, 
Louis Green, Shirley - Harris, Jea- 
netta King, E;tella Durham, Alfred 
Bugsby. Ertha , Clark, Tony Partee; 
Floyd Harrison," Eugene Murray, 
Frank Watts, Aurelio» Allen' IM 
Foster, Signoria Williams, Clifton 
Deloach, W Roy Webster, Charles 
Manuel, Marilyn Welton, E. Tra- 
zier. ■ ‘ \. 1'
WARRIOR POW VVOW

It’s being, said .. that . Garrett 
Branch’s heart has been captured 
by the boy that’s too much boy 
Cleo, Jones (off- campus)... Wllbyr 
West come to school more often or 
you may lose Mary Clifford Yates 
and Mary Alice haye fr'ind »weir

Greer and Charles Jones. At press 
time there is still a tie on the 4th 
trophy The trophies were present
ed to ■ Professor Hunt in assembly 
his words were centered around the 
many trophies the school has at

e

Bottled ih Bond
the finest

Kentucky Straight

Bourbon Whiskey

” J/.J
S®: R

:' ■

erly adjusted in the boilers; other
wise, the lite ot any boilet proveo 
short-uideed, and .wlth iL the lite. 
ot ship and crew was equally oriel

They nad come too tar too fast: 
despite the. oest care they could 
bestow, the boilers were rusting.

And the engines were greedy tot 
fuel. Soon they'd nave to get more 
wood. Which meant cuttipg their 
own, Harassed Oy nostlles: .a ,

Added up. the hazards were tm: 
pressive, out Mark Whirter. an old 
hand on the rlver. Knew them ali„ 
without beiqg told. That was whai 
made Rawls admire the man: m 
spite ot nlmseU. Foolhardy, crazy 
call It what you would. It took s 
oig man to envision such a scheme;, 
or to have the courage to push r» 
ientlieéalÿ "ahead!- ■ L ■ ’< -’ ;

WANTED: 
EMBALMER 

-MUST BE SOBER AND DE
PENDABLE ■ ■ . Write

Hoover Funeral 
Home

High Point, North Carolina 
PostOfficeBox 1404

present. ~ :
SHOP BOYS GET ADVICE .

The students taking shop were 
aiked to remain in after assembly 
by Prof. Hunt who lectured on how 
important the shops, are and gave 
quite a'bit of points on the sub
ject. ' '
WASHINGTON BAND ATTENDS 
BAND FESETIVAL IN LITTLE 
ROCK

The Booker T. Washington High 
School Band was invited to the 
band festival in Little Rock 'Ark- 
ansas to participate. They were 
scheduled to have left on the trip 
yesterday by a speefal Bus and will 
return- tomorrow.
WARRIORS AT THE HIP

The Hippodrome,. Ballroom was 
once again filled with .teenagers at 
the “Teen Town Hop’’;: Monday 
night. Washington was-.. 01 ’was

shops). ~
Bettie Ford I see that you arid 

Sam Lacy know each other Plom- 
mie Pr.ewitt who’s „the ,lu?ky' girl 
now? Tony Partee Is looking for a 
girl and_I',m quotlrigTliirii;. , — ——

Billie J\ King who’s-the lucky guy 
now? Nellie Peeble are you a love
lorn now or are you and Carl still 

'at'rit?~RobbieTGarrett~Tumors7say; 
Feairman, bettor known as 

"Bro Tank” has moved out C B. 
Jo Ann Doggett one of your ardent 
admirers is a ex beau did you-know?

• Avid L Morgan, Richard Wil-: 
Hams, James Woods. Glen Lane and 
a host of warriors' are frequeritl.v 
seen together. What happened to 
Barbara' Megowens fame? .Watch 
yourself Lawrence or cohere girl. 
willi get mad. : : ' .

Could that certain square Junior 
be, Bennie' Allen, James Wood?, 
Solomon Kimbrough or S. P. So 
until next week cats and chicks 
cool it and don’tbea squirt, Keep 
tip with the other's carrying ori and 

’ letaLflbey<>lingtatr‘ n° there

;îæ- since 1780! -
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